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BY ANNIE GANNON
ARGONAUT STAFF

SUI oflicials want to use softball to stop
the spread of sexually transmitted dis-
eases.

In order to provide free testing for students
for HIV and other diseases, ASUI will sponsor
Slam Againt the Spread, a single-elimination
softball tournament Oct. 6-7 at Guy Wicks
Field.

In addition to softball, there will be informa-
tional booths about STDs and safe sex, and rep-
resentatives from the North Central Health
District, based in Lewiston, will give a short
program, Both days will end with a banquet at
the Commons, featuring live music and free
lunch.

The idea to provide free testing at the
Student Health Center was brought up last
year, but ASUI did not have enough'money to
do it, said ASUI President Leah Clark-Thomas.

The bill proposed last semest.er would have
allocated $5,000 from the general fund for the
program, but the money just wasn't there.

This year the administral,ion promised to
match the amount ASUI raises with the tour-
nament and Clark-Thomas said the group is
shooting for $5,000, which would provide many
testing for students.

The Student Health Center charges $28 for
the tests.

The basic test includes screening for HIV,
syphilis, gonorrhea and chlamydia, but other
diseases are tested if a patient is showing
symptoms, said Jeanie Schneider, a registered

nurse at Student Health.
"The biggest thing as far as awareness is

understanding the differences in STDs," she
said.

She said some diseases are viral and others
are bacterial. The bacterial diseases are treat-
able, but if'hey aren't taken care of, they can
have lasting effects, she said.

Raising awareness is a large part of the
tournament.

"This event is a way to bring all of campus
together —not just students, but faculty,
administrators and community members —to
work toward an issue that's often overlooked,"
said ASUI Vice President Jeanne LaMay.

ASUI is hoping Spread Against the Slam
will become an annual event that groivs with
time.

"This year we are laying the groundwork.
There will be more time to prepare in f'uture
years," Clark-Thomas said.

She said ASUI is looking for corporate spon-
sors and will try to recruit sponsors such as
Pepsi-Cola or Trojan in years to come.

"The statistics are scary. We need to get stu-
dents to be aware, tested and safe," Clark-
Thomas said.

Students, faculty, staff and community
members interested in playing in the Slam
Against the Spread tournament can pick up
applications at the Commons information desk,
SUB information desk or ASUI offices.

The entry fee is $15, which includes a T-
shirt and two free lunches. Applications are
due Friday and play will begin each day at 8
a.m.

"The

statistics
are scary.

We need to

~ . ~ be aware,
tested and

safe."
LEAH

CLARK-THOMAS
ASUI P RESIOENT

Heart defibrillators
installed on ca.mpus

BY MATT STRANGE
hRGONAUT STAFF'

he University of Idaho is
following a recent national
trend hoping lives can be

saved through the installation of
heart defibrillators on campus.

Two machines at a cost of
$3,300 apiece are now in the
SUB and Idaho Commons, with
more set for the Kibbie Dome
and Student Recreation Center.

Most people are faTTSiliar with
the'paddIes and warniiig shout
of "Clear!" associated with defib-
rillators, but they work differ-
ently in real life than they do on
television.

First, a defibrillator is only
used when a patient's heart is
beating irregularly, and not after
the heart has stopped.

A defibrillator actually works
by giving one electrical charge to
stop the heart, and then uses
another charge to restart it at
the correct speed, said Randy
Gaulrapp, an emergency med-
ical technician with the Moscow
Fire Department.

Installation of the machines
began approximately six months
ago in cooperation with the city
of Moscow, said George Porter,
occupational safety specialist
with UI Environmental Health
and Safety.

The university worked with
the city to make sure the defib-
rillators installed on campus
were the same used by the city
and that dispatchers were aware
of their campus locations, he
said.

Safety workers are in the
process of training UI employees
to use the defibrillators. The
goal is to have at least three peo-

le qualified to use the defibril-
ators in the buildings at any

given time.
Safety workers plan to install

a defibrillator at the IGbbie
Dome within the next few
weeks, but will wait until after
dome staff is trained to use the
machine.

UI will eventually teach stu-
dents in first aid classes to use
the defibril1ators.
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"Before we install these, we
want to make sure we have a
sufficient number of people
trained to use them," Porter
said.

The type of defibrillator on
campus is the Automatic
External Distribulator, which
operates using an automated
voice system and monitor.

"The user follows the dia-
gram, hooks the patient up to
the machine at the places shown
on the diagram and it does the
rest," Gaulrapp said.

This is the type used by para-
medics and other medical profes-
sionals.

The defibrillators are a costly
precaution, but are a great asset
to UI, Porter said.

"Studies have shown that
when a patient is able to get
defibrillation at an early point,
there is a 30 percent greater
chance of survival, and that'
much better than any CPR sta-
tistic," Porter said.

It's been 10 years since
"Nevermind." A new

biography on lead man

Kurt Cobain takes a

deeper look. Page 7.
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Emergency defibrillators have been

placed around campus and officials

hope they will save lives.
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A woman peers from the car door while riding in a van with a bin Laden sign along Canal St, in Manhattan Monday.

OATACALL ONLINE

BY EDWARD A. GARGAN
N E'IVS OAY

t SLAMABAD, Pakistan —Afghanistan's
ruling Taliban movement Monday
deferred its response to the U.S. demand

that it hand over Osama bin Laden, the
Islamic militant who is suspected of spon-
soring last week's terrorist attacks in the
United States.

The Taliban's leader, Mohammed Omar,
referred the decision to a council of senior
Afghan clerics after meeting Pakistani offi-
cials in the southern Afghan city of
Kandahar, The Pakistanis, led by their
intelligence chief, Lt. Gen. Mahmood
Ahmed, delivered a message from the Bush
administration that the Taliban must sur-
render bin Laden or face military attack.

After the meeting, the Taliban-run Radio
Shariat announced Omar had summoned a
council of 20 senior clerics to decide the mat-
ter in a meeting today in Kabul, the capital.

The Pakistani delegation flew to Kabul
Monday night.

Pakistan sent its delegation under pres-
sure from the Bush administration, and
began taking other steps to fulfill U.S.
demands, despite disapproval among this
country's politically powerful conservative
Muslims. It closed the border —at least at
key points where the 1,500-mile frontier can
be controlled —alloiving only food into
Afghanistan.

Afghans were reported gathering on their
side of the border as they fled Afghan cities
in fear of a U.S. assault. A Pakistani officer
and others near the Khyber Pass border
point told reporters Taliban troops also were
gathering across the border, but a Pakistani
military spokesman denied the report.

Pakistani officials said their delegation
sought to impress upon the Taliban leader-
ship that the situation was urgent, with no
time for negotiation.

But Foreign Minister Abdul Sattar sug-

.AMERICA
ATTACK
A 8PECIAI. fiI:PMT

gested that a quick response is complicated
because the Taliban's isolation leaves them
largely ignorant of the depth of global out-
rage over last week's attack and the immi-
nent dangers of the U.S. response. Omar is
a cleric from I&ndahar who, like other
Taliban leaders, has had little exposure to
the outside world, and the group has few
representatives abroad.

"Try to picture the environment in which
the government makes decisions," Sattar
said. "Their sources of external information

TALIBAN, See Page 4
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Some moped drivers in Moscow will be required to complete motorcycle train-

ing to drive on city streets. Mopeds without pedals will be treated as motorcy-

cles beginning Oct. 1 in Moscow.

BY MATT STRANGE
ARGONAUT STRFF

O
n any given day

University of Idaho stu-
dents can see others

speeding by on mopeds
throughout campus. For some
riders, this will be a thing of the
past startmg Oct. 1.

Recently passed laws have
created new restrictions on
mopeds, or motorized scooters.
The new rules state that if a
scooter's engine is larger than
50 cubic centimeters and there
is no pedal system, it will be
considered a motorcycle and is
required to have the same
endorsements and safety fea-
tures.

If a moped has an engine

Regulations scoot mopels to the likes o motorcycles
smaller than 50 cubic centime-
ters and has a pedal system,
nothing Yvill change.

Until Oct. 1, Moscow police
officers will issue yellow warn-
ing slips informing drivers of
the new laws and answering
any questions drivers may
have. After that date, police will
start ticketing.

People driving the reclassi-
fied mopeds on the Campus
Walkway System will be subject
to the misdemeanor and fine
other drivers receive.

Sergeant Dave Lehmitz of
the Moscow Police Department
is one of the officers issuing the
w arili iigs.

"We'e not trying to be the

MOPEDS See Page 4
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Today

Lionel Hampton School of Music Recital
Bp.m. Recital Hall, Mauchley Duo Faculty
Recital. Tickets are available at the door.
Cost $5 for adults $3 for children 12 and
under,

Introduction to Career Services
4:30 p.m. Career Services Building

Seventh Street and Line Street

Resume Critiques
9:30-11:30a.m. and 2;30-4:30 p.m.
Individual resume critiques Career
Services Building Seventh Street and Line
Street

Wednesday, Sept. 19

Resume Critiques
9:30-11:30a.m. and 2:30-4:30p.m.
Individual resume critiques Career
Services Building Seventh Street and Line
Street

Thursday, Sept. 20

Kappa Alpha Theta Sign-up
7 p.m. rescheduled sign up for recruit-
ment meeting appointments. Gold Room
SUB

Campus Crusade for Christ
8 p.m. SUB Ballroom.

Women's Center Reception
12:30A reception will be held for journal-
ist in residence Lori Edmo-Suppah

Work Options For International Students
Workshop
5 p.m. Gold Room SUB

Cinema Showcase
"Pollock' p.m. and 9 p.m. SUB Borah
Theatre

Friday, Sept. 21

MIA POW Ceremony and Speaker
12 p.m. Administration lawn.
2 p.m. Administration Auditorium, guest
speaker Cynthia Acree, author of "The
Gulf Between Us," will address her book's
topic regarding families coping with hav-

ing a family member captured in war.

Saturday, Sept. 22

Harvest of Harmony
10 a.m. till Midnight blue grass, rock, folk
and African rhythms. East City Park, Free
to the Public.

Lionel Hampton School of Music Recital
8 p.m. Recital Hall, Susan Hess bassoon
faculty recital.
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5 Strange
8 Received (abbr.)
12 Stanley Gardner
13 Happy baby f>o)se
14 Fencing sword
15 Wire message
1?Grinding machine
18 Owed
19 Hanging mass of ice
21 Sacred song
24 Small, pesky bug
25 Ear part
26 Open auto {oa(1y)
30 Shout or approva)
31 Chairs
32 Period or time
33 Explode
35 Prime
36 Army vffoly)en (abbr.)
37 Canvas ehelfefs
38 Carve or model {s)ang)
41 Exclamation of surprise

42 The best {s)wng)
43 Cuyfoslty
48 Horse pace
49 Iron
50 At any I)fyfe

51 Altitudes {abbr.)
52 Nancy's nickname
53 Depend

DOWN
1 Allow

2 Before (poetic)
3 Entire
4 a(TE) thread
5 Monster
6 ER acronym
7 Control
8 Pays
9 Heroic poem
10 Prison room
11 Printers mark
16 Ch)old
20 Rude men
21 Walk heavily

~ Cam IisCalaIIIiap
~ I ~

~TAv
Sunny,

Hi: 80
Lo:

51'WE N ~A
Sunny,

Hi: 76
Lo:

45'HQOiPartly Cloudy,

Hi:
78'o:
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DESIGN

HERE
CARPENTER SCREEN

PRINTING 8 EMBROIDERY
SERVICE, QUALITY, ORIGINALITY

FOR 34 YEARS

1-800-327-2373
orders@ca rpenterscreen.corn

g,I A.C+ O

TUESDAY- Karaoke/ Kamikaze
Tuesday,''EDNESDAY-.

$2SO TII8S.

THttRSDAY- Comedy (sefyt. g 7th efrery other, Thurs)

FRIDAY- DJ. Tee k. DJ.Suslget Spinning yinyil

S1.50wells - HIP;HOPF - F(INK - OLD SKOOL - TE HNO,

SATURDAY- LIYE BAND$, N.Rock N,'Roll,

Ladies Nightl ~ ~Jl
Jtu)
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The University of Idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and Friday,
during the academic year. During summer months, the Argonaut is published every
other Wednesday. Holidays, exam weeks and other circumstances may change the
publication schedule.

The Argonaut is funded partially by student fees and also by advertising sales. It
is distributed free of charge to the Ul campus and the campus community.

To visit Us:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the
SUB Building on Deakin Avenue, Room 301.

To write us:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271.
E-mail addresses: Editorial: argonaut@uidaho.edu, argonautluidaho.edu
Advertising: advertisingl sub.uidaho.edu.
Web address: www.argonaut.uidaho.edu http J/www.argonaut.uldaho.edu.

To report a news item:
News (208) 885-7715
Arts8 Entertainment (208) 885-8924
Sports &Leisure (208) 885-8924,

To advertise:
Call (208) 885-7835 or e-mail advertising@sub.uidaho.edu

To write 8 letter Io the editor:
Send all letters to argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.
See letters policy on the opinion page for more information.

To submit a calendar item:
Send to arg news@sub,uidaho,edu. Write "campus calendar" in subject line.
All calendar items must be received at least one week prior to the event.

To subscribe:
Call (208) 885-7825 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Subscriptions cost $40 for one academic year or $25 for one semester only.

KHIH
From fhe March 5, 1974, edition:

The University of Idaho has never been noted for its involvement in nationwide

college movements, but a new campus fad may prove to be an exception —after an

article in Friday's Argonaut extolled the art of streaking (dashing through public

places naked), three separate streaking incidents were reported over the weekend..

And the streakers were very democratic about the whole thing: one streak took

place on the greek side of campus, one on the independent side and a third "off-

campus," the latter being a daring streak into the sanctuary of law and order, the

Moscow Police Station.

~ / / /
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Net Event
R TV series Undeclared

Wednesday, Sept. 19
6 p.m. R 9 p.m.
Borah Theater, SUB

All previously distribute(l
tickets Lbill be honored

Mt. Adams Climb
Climb one of the highest
peaks in the Cascades

I

8, For )nore:-infoi'matlon,call I',', Q<
. Outdoor Programs

at 885-6810.

Cice's.%worn
A place for meditatio+

alld reflection
1 th floor of the Commons

Body Spirit ill ll()ll()I ()I'll(.'iio 8( HI)II'lt (>I
A) ice ){Oily M(I oh(>o

I Irrtrnto y 5hii)gal)II uiltIrig

Lfike to the Lost Lakes and,
try your hand at fLy fishing.

Dept. 22 and M
Contact Outdoor Progroms I'or more
information a( 885-68 ID,

DOWN

22 Lone
23 Encourage wrong doh)9
24 Rams
26 Action In reverse
27 13-19years old
28 Formerly (arch.)
29 Rodents
31 Break crisply
34 Baby owls
35 One who brings forth

37 ANc)e
38 Norse prose
39 Ember
40 One
41 Solar disk
44 Guf> group (abbr.)
45 Night before
46 Salt {French)
47 Attempt
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215 N.MAlN ~ DOWNTOWN MOSCOW ~ 892-8299

UniVefSityofldaha

COLLEGE OF LAW
PRESENTS

Judge Ste(T))kew S. TF.CPCC
US COURT OF APPEALS 9TH CIRCUIT

Judge Trott will present a multimedia lecture entitled
"The Use of Criminals as Witnesses - Special Problems"

UI Law School Courtroom
September 20 - 2:30prEL

Judge Trott was appointed to 9th Circuit Court of Appeals by
President Reagan irt 1998. Judge Trott attended Harvard Law School
artd was a member of the 1960's Folk Rock band Highwaymen whose
hits included the single "Michael Rode the Boat Ashore."

Get involved
in the Moscow community
by volunteering.

To find out how, stop by the Center for
Volunteerism and Service-Learning in the
Idaho Commons room 3oz or contact us at

885-9+4-2 or

Service Learning@sub.uidaho.edu.

I

International Women's Group leetinii
Thursdags
I p.m., Women's Center

Corner of Pine St. and Uniuersltg Rue.

For more Information,
please call 885-7841
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Fair boasts food, fauna and fiLIn
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Hundreds braved the heat
last weekend to enjoy the
Latah County Fair. Livestock
competitions abounded, arts
and crafts displays dotted the
landscape and horse-drawn
carriage rides stayed busy all
day.

Kids young and old came
out for food, rides and fun,

The smell of corndogs and
elephant ears permeated the
atmosphere.

Vendors sold everything
from caramel apples to Italian

sausage. Fair favorites like cot-
ton candy and hand-dipped corn-
dogs were everywhere.

Oinks, clucks and moos
echoed between the barns where
participants showed their pigs,
chickens and cows. A whole barn
was devoted to chickens.

At night, however, the fair
gave new meaning to the word
"excitement."

Screams of joy and fear came
from every direction, and the
bright carnival lights added to
the general giddiness.

"Twenty-one years in the job;
that [enjoymentJ alone is a rea-
son for reward," said Scott

Bennett, the Sizzler ride opera-
tor who travels to fairs all over
the United States with the car-
nival.

The job can be trying, howev-
er.

Carnival patrons had to wait
in line repeatedly while the Tilt-
A-Whirl operator shut down the
ride to clean up after those who
could not stomach the spinning
motion.

Some locals even got involved
to help with the carnival. Joy
Lee, a student from Moscow,
enjoyed working at the fair.

"I like to see little kids smile,"
Lee said.

6'veryone Welcome!
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Has changed to Friday, September 21, 2001
11:30a.m. to 1:30p.m.

Industrial Technology Education Building
404 Sweet Avenue

(corner of Sweet Avenue and Railroad Street)

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT
New Alpha Tau Omega pledges Bernie Belloff and Bryson Dye talk about fraternity brotherhood Sunday night at their
house.

Please join us for FREE chilidogs, a soft drink, and a tour of the Industrial
Technology Education Building
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Bryson Dye will never
describe one of his fraternity
brothers as "that guy who lives
down the hall."

Instead, Dye can recite not
only the name of each member of
his fraternity but also their,
major, the year they pledged to
Alpha Tau Omega and their
hometown. Dye had to memorize
the information for a weekly
pledge test, but he says the infor-
mation is useful.

"It's definitely worth it
because now you know more
about (house members). I didn'
know that some of these people
are from the area where I am
from," said Dye, a Kimberly
native.

Dye also said that learning
simple information about each
house member has strengthened
his bond to the ATO house and
his brothers. "It was good that
they had us do the one with our
pledge brothers because it makes
us bond more and be closer

together," Dye said,
Bonding and being part of a

fraternal brotherhood is an
important part of living in a fra-
ternity. In Dye's case that mani-
fests itself in his ability to borrow
a Hawaiian shirt for a function
or to wrestle with brothers in the
halls.

Although,Dyp initiates the
'restling matches, he said he
usually ends up pinned in the
end.

For Dye, living in a fraternity
is not just about living with other
people; it is about adopting 32
other men as brothers.

"I like the fact that I have a lot
of people I can consider my
brothers. That's a positive
aspect," Dye said.

Not only does Dye eat meals
with his brothers, he can always
find someone in the house to talk
with at all hours of night, and
the house and pledge class also
do trips and activities together.

"Every weekend we go out and
hang out as a pledge class," Dye
said.

The house also made a trip to

Cranbrook, British Columbia,
and Calgary, Alberta, over Labor
Day weekend.

Being in a house offers a sup-
port system for members. After
the terrorist attacks on Sept. 11,
Belloff received support from his
brothers at ATO."I'e gotten a lot of support
because I am also in the Natiorial

, Guard," said Belloff, a junioiiat",
the University of Idaho.

"I guess it is like a regular
brother. If you need something,
they are there for you, If you
have questions, they will answer
it," Dye said.

When men choose to live in a
house, the sense of fraternity and
the interaction between mem-
bers forms a bond that men
remember long after they have
forgotten the material they stud-
ied for in Biology 101, said
Crystal Robbins, UI Greek
Intern.

"I believe that they will
remember their fraternity expe-
rience more than the classes they
took and other interactions at
the university."

POLLOCK
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AND FASCINATING PERFORMANCE
IN THIS FILM BIOGRAPHY OF THE
AMERICAN ABSTRACT PAINTER.„

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH
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No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding

your first job. Of course, its still possible to get the high-tech work

you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree

immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most

sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off

the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at atrforce.corn.
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Thursday, September 27th at 8:00p.m.
Tickets available at Beasley, the Cougar Depot,

aTTd aII G&B Select-A-Seat Outlets.
Order by phone * 800-325-SEAT
pr Online at www.ticketswest.corn

Free to %SU students with ID!
Free student Iickets made possible by suppori from Ihe VPLAC
thc Visual, performing and Literary Arts Committee of WSU.
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Martin Institute to hold spe-
cial bin Laden forum

The Martin Institute will hold a special
forum Wednesday giving information and

background on Osama bin Laden and his
al-Qa'eda organization.

Although bin Laden has not been iden-

tified as the organizer of the attack, he is
a prime suspect. He will be used as an

example of the types of terrorists in the
world, said Rand Lewis, director of the
Martin Institute.

The forum will begin at 7:30 p.m, in

the University of Idaho College of Law

courtroom.
"Bin Laden feels the West, led by the

U,S„ is corrupting Islam," Lewis said. "In

his mind, the American way of life goes
against many principles identified in the
Koran. He's taken it upon himself with his
money and network to attack the U.S. as
being the center of the corruption."

Although the terrorists succeeded in

taking down the World Trade Center and

damaging the Pentagon, Lewis said they
have likely doomed themselves.

"This will work in reverse of what the
terrorists wanted. They shut America
down for a day, but now they'e going to
be hunted."

UI hires new Art aild

Architecture dean

Ul College of Education dean

to leave post

Dale Gentry, dean of the University o1

Idaho College of Education for the past 17
years, has announced tliat he will leave

the deanship and return to the classroom
beginning July 1, 2002.

"I intend to be very energetic and
assertive throughout this year with

respect to achieving college goals and
objectives," Gentry told college faculty.
"After that, I intend to return to a faculty
role and continue to champion quality

education for every child."

Ul Provost Brian Pitcher praised
Gentry's performance. "Dean Gentry has
successfully guided his college through
some of the most tumultuous years in the

history of public education with quiet,
effective leadership," Pitcher said. "He is

highly respected throughout public educa-
tion and by our elected officials for his
vision and commitment to our students."

The provost said the university will

conduct a national search for Gentry's

successor. A search committee will be
appointed soon.

Reopening after 4-day hiatus,

Oow plunges 7 percent

A joint effort by Washington, Wall

Street and corporate America to buoy the
U.S, stock market failed to keep a wave
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Joe Zeller, a professor of design at the
University of Kansas with nearly 30 years
of administrative experience, is the new
dean of the University of Idaho College of
Art and Architecture, Ul Provost Brian
Pitcher announced Monday.

"Professor Zeller brings the perfect
mix of administrative, entrepreneurial and
outreach experience," Pitcher said. "His

background in research and technology
also is in line with the priorities of college
faculty and students."

Professor Zeller begins his new
responsibilities at Ul on Jan. 7. He has
been at the University of Kansas since
1988 and served as chair of the
Department of Design there from 1988 to
1999, when he elected to return to teach-
ing and research. Prior to that, he served
as graduate chairperson in the School of
Art at The Ohio University in Athens for a
year in various areas from 1970 to 1987,
including heading the crafts and ceramics
areas.

of selling frorii battering share prices, as
the Oow Jones industrial average dropped

G84.81 points, or 7 percent, on the first

day of trading since the Sept. 11 terrorist

attacks on tlie World Trade Center and the

Pentagon.
Tlie Dov<'s plunge, its worst point loss

in history, came despite ari unprecedent-

ed bid by the Bush administration, the

Federal Reserve, Wall Street execuIives

and riiajor U.S. corporations to prop up

the market in the hopes of sending a

message that the U.S. financial systei»

could shrug off the terrorist assault,

lhe Fed provided the market with a

pleasant surprise shortly before it opened

by cutting slior t-terni interest rates by

half a percentage point —tlie eighth

reduction by the Fed this year —and

central banks in Europe and Canada also

cut rates. But while analysts said tile
Fed's action may have helped brake the

market's fall, it did not keep share prices

from sinking immediately after the market

oper>kig, which got off to an enlotional

start with two minutes of silence and the

siriging of "God Bless America" on the

floor of the New York Stock Exchange.
President Bush signaled around noon-

time tliat he was prepared to support a

new tax cut to boost the economy, as
well as a bailout of the beleaguered airline

industry —yet stocks conIinued to spiral

dowrlward.

Amid record volume of more than 2.3
billion sliares on the New York Stock
Exchange, the selling pressure gathered

momentum throughout the day, despite a

slew of announcements by companies
pledging to buy their own stock, and
exhortations by top U.S. policymakers,
notably Treasury Secretary Paul O'eill,
who took the extraordinary step of pre-

dicting on television tliat tlie market would

soon be headed for new records.

AirlineS Ctlt flights, jods
to preserve cash

WASHINGTON —Airlines Monday cut
flights and thousands more jobs to pre-
serve their rapidly deple1ing cash, tiut the
moves did little to calm investors who
massively dumped the stocks of U.S. air
carriers, sending prices plunging so dra-
matically tliat President Bush promised
(ederal support for the industry.

MOPEDS
From Page 5

bad guys; we arc out, there to
keep everyone siif'c and enforce
the laws,'e said.

The new rules state that
mopeds must be equipped with
basic liability insurance and the
driver must attend a class and
receive a motorcycle endorse-
ment to operate them. In addi-
tion, the moped must be regis-
tered.

Also, the hikes must be
equipped with a horn, brake
light, rear rcd parking light, a
reflector, foot pcgs for all riders,
a head light, mufilcr, brakes and

Airline executives said in order to sur-

vive through tt>e tirst l>al( of next year, tlie

industry will need $24 billion in federal

assistance, more than the $ 15 billion

Congress has been considering. And

some analysts warned that even that

amount could be insufticient to save

some of tlie weaker airlines, like

Arlington, Va.-based US Airways.

US Airways, with major operations at

Reagan National Airport, which remains

closed, announced it was laying off

11,000 of its 48,000 employees and cut-

ting back on routes. Its stock, which was
trading as high as $48 within the last

year, closed at $5.57 cents a share, down

$8.05 for the day.
The hijacking and crashes into the

World Trade Center and Pentagon last

Tuesday —which grounded all airplanes

for two days —sent the airlines industry

into a dizzying financial 1ailspin that has
made it difficult for carriers to raise

money. Many airlines have warned pub-

licly and privately that they could face
bankruptcy within weeks, without federal

help.

Unusual coalition gears Up

to protect privacy rights

WASHiNGTON —A diverse collection
of privacy advocates, civil rights organiza-
tions and special interest groups—
including the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, National

Rifle Association and ACLU —is joining

forces to slow or stop legislation that the

groups contend would give law enforce-
ment officials new powers to tight terror-

ists at the expense of citizens'ights.
The budding coalition is expected to

call upon government leaders later this

week to "resist the temptation to enact
proposals in the mistaken belief that any-

thing that may be called )anti-terrorist will

necessarily provide greater security,"
according to a draft statement circulated
Monday.

The mobilization shows how abruptly
the privacy debate has changed since last
week's attack. Privacy groups that just
two weeks ago were optimistic about
winning tough new laws prohibiting online
snooping and data collection are on the
defensive now, scrambling to hold the line

against additional privacy intrusions, most
likely from the government.

:I II> lt ror.
All I,hose requirements are

present Ida)io codes for motorcy-
cics and were cxicndccl to mopc-
ds on July 1.

Idaho is not the first, state to
decide to adopt, such require-
ments.

1>> t,hc past, year, New
Iiampshire al>d South Carolina
have adopted similar codes to
help ease pedestrian cyclist ccn-
fiicts and to maintain safety and
order.

Idaho is, howcvcr, the only
state where it was found I;hat
the police officers were issuing
lvarnings before tickets.

"Just remember, we don'
make the laws, we are just doing
our job," Lehmitz said.

TALI BAN
From Page 7

i>t c p()ss) I)l v I <'Ivv)sto>1, <1

dcviv< 11)c 'I':>lib;>I) 1):is bat)nv(1
in Af'gli;u>istan, ";iud pr<)bably
i (idio."1')I'l) auy I'casol>s,
I ilkisiiiti s govvt'till)cltt is d(.s-
p<.irate t<i foi.est(ill a U.S.
attaclc otl Afghatltstatl. Such
an (>ssault lvoufd send a new
flood of Af'ghau rvf'ugecs into
P;ilcist;ln, lvl>icl> air(.'ady is
bc)I'(I('I>Cd lvttl) Sl>vltorlllg all
estimated 1.2 uiiilion dis-
placed Afghans.

Also, the Bush >dministra-
ii<)n Iias twisted the arm of
Pakist.<>t>'s military ruler, Gcl>.
Pcrvcz Musiiarr'lf; tn Ict, U.S.
f'orccs usc Pakistani airspace
al>d gt ound bases for any
eventual att,aclc. U.S. officials
s)ly Mitsha> I"lf h;is agrccd >r>

pi'I>1ci pl('., but. h(! 1<lcvs tl poht;I-
cal upheaval (>t home from
pro-Talibat>, cnnscrvative
Muslims if hc is forced to aciu-
(lliy gl;ltlt 11>OS() I ightS.

13ut Otuat, itic Taliban
Ic<idcr, ali c;>dy l>ns given
,'1>1>pl<'igt>S iii;11; hC will >lot
sul'I'<'Ildcr bi» Laden. Omar
1>as dcscribcd bin Laden as a
"guest" whos<. pt otcctiotl f'rom
fo> clgiicrs i>i'lv 1>ot bc
rcvolc(.d.

13iu Lacfcn rcpol t(.dly
rvpcatcd his dccic<rat.ion that
h( lvas t>ot involved in lust
Tuesday's ai.t,aclcs. In a mos-
s:igc io Afgii;>n Isl:iinic Press,
a u<iws agvi>cy in I'(>kist,an, he
said th;>t., in his st,:iius as a
protected guest undvr the
T:>lib:ltl, I h((VC I,al <'l atl 0'1th
of allc iaucc which dovs 1>ot
allow mc Io <lo such t.flings
from Afghan>stan.

ICcports t.riel<lcd out, of
K'>bul tl'I(lf, tells of ihDusl>llds
of people wvrc fice.in@ ihc cap-
ital city aud hc:iding into the
t<>ountt>ins or alnng I.hc tortu-
ous road to il>c IG)ybcr Pass
aud rcfugc >n Pakistan.

In Isiamabad, there was
si:ill a palpable t,vusiou as the
wait for nvws from
Afghanistan failed to co>ac.

Outside of several'mosqucs,
police in bc imcts and carrying
black riot, shields lounged
about to prevent outbreaks of
demonstrations by praycr-
goct's lvhosc syllip(lib>vs >i>ay
iic wit.h ihc Taiibar>.

Outside of Islamabad, in
Rawlpi»di, just 20 minutes
away, and in dozens of other
towns and cities across this
country of 140 million pcoplc
T-shirts and posters. hailing
hit> Laden and the . Taliban
wetc for sale.

"Iic's our hero," a young
man said as hc slipped a bin
Laden T-shirt over his head at;
a small market here in the
capital. "Iic wil I save all
Muslims."
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A R G 0 N A U T Tuesday, September 18, 2001

y now, the images and events of
Sept. 11 are permanently etched
in our minds and hearts. The

unthinkable has happened, and the only
certain thing is uncertainty.

I want to express my hearffelt sym-
pathy to the loved ones of the thou-
sands who lost their lives in the attacks
on the World Trade Center, the
Pentagon and
outside
Pittsburgh.

Many of those
killed were
people of serv-
ice —heroic
police officers,
firefighters,

men and

ffle BOB)300VER
Guest columnist—who died

trying tn help Burr >leaver is president of

their Cnuntry the unrversitx of Idaho

and their com-
munities. As
we learned last
week, the loss of life and damage
might have been even worse were it

not for the heroic actions of passen-
gers on one of the planes.

Ihe majority of those who died
were Americans, although it is now evi-
dent that many were from elsewhere
around the globe. Some of those who
died or were injured were the friends
and family of members of our own
communities here in Idaho. In several
cases, they were working with the
University of Idaho. Our woltd is
shrinking, so although the events hap-
pened on the other side of the country,
their impact is painfully real to every-
one in the United States, in Idaho and
at the university.

America will never be the same as
a result of this tragedy; it is a defining
moment in our history. We can and
have survived many tragedies in the
course of our national life. We w)ll sur-
vive this one as well, but we will come
through it changed.

Terrorism has no place in civilized

society. As an educational community,
we especially appreciate the value of
discussion and negotiation for problem
solving. We understand the value of
using the democratic process rather
than anonymous violence as an agent
for change. As a university community,
it is important for us to learn from this

horrific event no matter how difficult

that examination. Our Martin Peace
Institute will lead this effort with the
first ijl a series of discussions this
week. While we continue tn mourn
those lost by these heinous acts, let us
use this time to learn what led up to
this event and what our nation will need
to do in the future.

Finally, as events unfold over the
next weeks and months, I urge that our
personal reacffons be tempered by
patience, that our words be based in

truth and tolerance. It is natural to feel
unsettled with news of recent events,
but we still do not know all the facts
and may not for some time. To jump to
wrong conclusions, to discriminate on

the basis of race, religion, ethnicity or
national origin, to target anyone other
than those responsible for the attacks
is to betray the very foundation of what
America is all about. The terrorists will

have won if we forget the principles of

freedom and opportunity that have

made us one of the greatest countries

in the world.

am usTaijk
Officials should tighten

airport security

THE POST/ U-WIRE

ATHENS, Ohio —As part of the

continuing aftermath of the horrific

events of Sept. 11, Washington offi-

cials restricted some freedoms

Americans previously took for granted.

Though it is nearly impossible to

prevent a truly determined hijacker

from boarding a U.S. commercial flight,

the Federal Aviation Administration and

Transportation Secretary Norman

Mineta have taken laudable steps in an

attempt to hinder illicit activity.

Mineta and FAA officials said there

will be more extensive searches at air-

ports, using trained personnel with

dogs to comb the airport and perform

random security inspections.

The era of convenience and luxury

is gone. Check-in procedures at the air-

port's curbside and other off-grounds

sites, including hotels, are benefits of

the past. People without a boarding

pass no longer will be allowed to

accompany ticketed passengers into

the gate and concourse areas.
Airport employees will search

carry-on baggage more thoroughly,

looking for bombs and other now-ille-

gal contraband, including small knives.

Though this might cause an inconven-

ience for some, it is better than what

we are living through now.

The people hired to work for the air-

lines and our nation's airports need

more training, according to the General

Accounting Office. They allowed 20

percent of dangerous objects to pass

through security checkpoints and onto

the planes during a security test in

2000. This must change, even if it

means longer check-in times and more

inconvenience for employees and pas-

sengers.

Editor
i Jade Janes
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Students should run for open city council offices

r
f students really want tn
effect change in their cnm-
munity, nnw is the time tn

act.
Four city positions are up for

e)ection this November, one for
mayor and three for the Mnscn1v
City Council. Tn run, one needs
tn be 18 years nld, live inside
city limits, be a registered voter
in the city and gather 40 signa-
tures of other registered voters.

Petitions am avai)ab)e in the
city c)crk's office at city hall and
are clue Sept. 27 by 5 p.m.

Students should strongly cnn-
sider running for a)1 the pnsi-
tinns.

The city may senm a foreign
entity outside the island of UI,
but events this past year hove
shown hnw intertwined the com-
munity and the university can
be.

1Vhen UI ivanted tn charge
students tn park on city streets,
the council had the final say.

The council approved the
change in the campus wa)kway
system tn penalize motnrists
with a misdemeannr instead of
an infraction.

Thc council has authority over
whnrv. and 1vhat kind of new
housing is built in the city.

Every decisinn made about
city nr(linances passes through
the council.

Many students consider run-
ning for ASUI and other campus
positions. KVhiln these are va)u-
able, they lack the real decision-
mnking pnwvr that a city council
m(mbnr holds.

ASUI has represented stu-
dents on majnr issues, but 100
resolutions passed by the ASUI
Senate hnld nn pnwer cnmpared

tn one vote on the city cnunci).
A note of caution: Before mak-

ing the decision tn run, students
shnuid understand the commit-
ment it takes tn be a council
member or maynr. It is nnt a
position tn take lightly or tn run
for on a 1vhim,

There is a historic city nega-
tivism against encouraging stu-
dents tn vntc in local elections.
This is quite justified, as stu-
dents rarely knnw the long-term
city issues. Hnwevnr, dedicated
and informed students should
nnt have second thoughts about
voting or running.

Moscow is an incredibie town.
Students make up over ha)f the
population of the city and it
makes democratic sense for stu-
dents tn serve on the governing
council.

Tears help us

through tragedy
fin;lily cried a litt)v on Sunday. I still
r< mr in)><.r bninp;>hie tn cry pretty much
1vh<. nr v< r I fvlt 1>ad. That ability lasted cer-

t;<irlly t.hrnu«h lny thirtv(n(h year and into the
n<.xl.. 13ut then I hil. thv mad, and before I
turne<i 21, I'd a)r ady dnnv my three-year hitch
1vith l. )1(.'rnly.

In thns< svv(n 1vars, I was prvtty thnrough)v
iau ht thr> >nislak( in allniving myself tears.
Thvrn was n1uc)1 I>rut,ality. I b<.ca>ne an efficient
sur vivnr, and 1 1 nr>iv hnw lucky I am tn be
;<mnnp lhv livi»p. I3ut crying,
a( I< asl. in public, been<un dif'-
ficult, m1<l it. dnnsn't pvt nasivl.
;1«;>in, and nobody vnJoys it,—
n>r. I(.;1st nf'all. One tal'r s th(.> «a
nr cvss:1ry m(;lsurvs in we!f-
r<>fr..ns<.. nnt. br causv nn(. vrrn't
f<1<'I. E)u < tv ».Il(.'nrltl'(11'y, llctu-
;1I ly.

Sn the brief release on
iund'lv was < good thing.

It hadn't been hard for n1n AUGUST,,':rrsi
ln gnt. 1>y on an hour of TV Argooautstaff

from 'I'uvsday tn Sat,urday.
'['h(1L's nnrn>ai f<>r n>n Irrfy TV (ca<or" acooyed«or

is n>nsl,lv just a snlal) n>nvie
Oe rea <red at erg opin-.e n, Qnv 'Qy, and 1

fnur days and nights of news
had consisted largely of
rvpvatinp the carnage while airing other pen-
p)v's misery. And I cannot ivatch that because I
understand a 1vaking nightmare.

Sn. aside frnln a moment of choking up in
class on Kvdnvsday, I'e been my usual self:
vacil)ating bvtivenn "burn the bastards" and
knn1vin< that bombs and bullets won't stop pen-
plr sn dedicated tn fulfilling their nwn purpose.
>Vhvn luass murder and suicide are perfectly
acceptable tn thv. opponent, we need tn make
snm» drast.ic changes in nur method of pursuit.
IVe'v«bn«n there before, and we still haven'
figured that, nut.

13ut. I.hen it 1vas Sunday morning, and I could
nn )nngvr put nff )nnking at t.he Moscow-
Pullman Daily Nels.

>Vhnn it's the Nnw York Times or the TV or
sonic. ul.hr r spectator medium nnt, close tn home,
it's easier l.n maintain an equal emotional dis-
tance. 13ut xvhen it's the home paper, and I
knniv St.nvv's in there talking about his family,
and I'm just ivnary of thinking about my nwn
loved ones and the losses we'e already sus-
tained, it brings it a11 tn the bottom of my heart.

Sn 1 read, and I cried fnr a minute.
Once again, I feel lucky tn be here, And once

again, I iv))) call a relative or old friend just tn
say, what'8 up today? Hnw are ynu? Hnw is work
going for ynu? Ynu already know that school is
ivhat gets me through the day, but tell me, what
dn ynu dn for yourself?

And, if I stay lucky, I wnn't cry until after
wn've hung up.

II85Ie
Stay away from Moose Creek
until it is safe from gangs

My son was severely beaten at the
camping area at Moose Creek Aug. 29,
1998, while camping with some
friends. He was a victim of a gang
attack on university students —he was
simply at the wrong place at the wrong
time.

Recently, there were two shootings
at Moose Creek, leaving one individual

seriously injured. What kind of wake-up
call does the Latah County Sheriff Jeff
Crouch and his deputies need to stop
this violence at Moose Creek? The

campground is a popular area for uni-

versity students and citizens, as well as
gangs, drug dealers and skinhead want-
to-be's. Will someone please show
some leadership and shut down this
campground'?

My son will graduate December

2001, a semester behind his class-
mates, because of what Rok Bass and
his friends did to him at Moose Creek.
My son looks great after $40,000 and
five facial and oral surgeries. He must
return every year for the rest of his life

to two doctors in Spokane to make sure
the titanium plates in his cheekbone,
eye socket and jawbone are not deterio-
rating the bone, and the four implanted
front teeth are stable.

I testified at a parole hearing for Mr.

Bass at the maximum-security prison
for the state of Idaho Sept. 11.The
parole board determined he would serve
his full five-year sentence for what he
did to my son. I do not wish my fami-
ly's nightmare on anyone. Do not camp
at Moose Creek until the authorities are
accountable and make it safe.

Sally Norton
Meridian

Prayers are with Middle

Eastern students

I know this is probably going to be
one of the hardest challenges Middle
Eastern students have had to face, but I

want to say I am not blaming you or
anyone at this point. This whole act is
over religion just as if it were over
color. I know if I see or hear anything
negative that will harm your lives or the
lives or others, I will do my best to

notify someone. But until then my
prayers of safety and sympathy are for
you all.

Keisha Moore
freshman

Bush should have sent
a stronger message

"Business as usual." We sent the
wrong message. How is that going to
get respect? It is simply a continuation
of our Korea, Vietnam and Iraq no win
policies.

The message we should have sent
was the one President Roosevelt did-
a declaration of war. We are at war
whether we choose to believe it or not.
Are we too stupid to get pissed off?
The stakes have never been higher: our
way of life —in essence, freedom—
translates to a life without fear.

Bush could have done it by declar-
ing that America is now in a state of
war with all countries that harbor terror-
ists, after which he should have rein-
stated the draft and mobilized our econ-
omy to a wartime footing.

That would have got the attention of
the rogue nations. What is the alterna-
tive'? We, like Israel, will have to get
used to the idea of burying our unde-
clared war's casualties of women and
children.

After such a concerted effort, many
of the hostile countries might prefer
negotiations. The outcome of which
should not leave us with a single con-
cession less than demanded. If they
don', it is time to let an un-hobbled
military (totally victory oriented),
instead of our women and children,
make the sacrifices necessary to pro-
tect us —which I might add is the
thing they want most to do.

TJ Etst>ury
sen'or

Column inspired peace,
hope after attack

It was with a certain degree of both
eagerness and trepidation I opened
Friday's Argonaut simply to read Will

Payne's column, and now that I'e read
it, I find myself feeling more ilopeful
and at peace than at any other time
since the tragic events of Sept. 11.

I believe that in Friday's column you
answer lhe question posed last week:
what is the purpose of an editorialist?
Well, it isn't to drop your pants but to
find the voice that speaks from knowl-

edge, wisdom and love, in an effort to
help your readers build a better com-
munity.

Will was right: despite our philo-
sophical differences we share much

more in common. Agnostic or believer,
Christian or Muslim, in the end we will

all need to focus on our common needs
and values, find a way to heal the
wounds and cross the rifts, and get on
with the business of building a loving,
productive and diverse world communi-
ty.

Power to you, Will! You'e taught
me a lot this past year, and I truly thank
ynu,

Tom Drake
English department

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However
the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter
policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include
major and provide a current
phone number.
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The newest issue of "Fugue," the
University of Idaho literary magazine,
features an interview with newly-
named U.S. Poet Laureate Billy

Collins.

Copies are $6 and available at local
bookstores.

The magazine staff is already at

work on the next issue under the lead-

ership of Sco!1McEachern, a second-
year MFA creative writing student.
Writers who submit work to be pub-

lished in the magazine will receive a
small honorarium, a contribufor's
copy and a year's subscription fo the

magazine.
"Fugue" accepts submissions (up

to 6,000 words for prose and as many
as four poems), from throughout the
world. Subscripfions are $12-per-year,
postage paid.

All correspondence should be sent
to Fugue, c/o English Department,
University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho,
83844-1102.

Sept. 21

The La!ah County Arts and Culture

Committee will present a Celtic Duo
Meit of Worth. The spellbinding per-
formance by Irishman James Keigher
and Scotsman Donftie MacDonald will

take place at 7:30 p,m. Sept. 21 at

Kenworfhy Performing Arts Center on
Main Sfreet in Moscow.

Tickets are $10 adults and $8 seft-
iors and students. Tickets are available
at the Kenworthy, Bookpeop!e,
Moscow Food Co-op and Guifar's
Friend.

Jeffrey Kaufman, in association
with Mikey's Gyros, is sponsoring a

concert fo raise donations for the
American Red Cross fo help them aid

the victims, the stranded and the res-
cue operation. The concert will be
held at Mikey's Gyros on Sept. 21 at
8 p,m. The Brobots, Skalami and The

Sauce will be the featured artists.
Admission is a donation of cash,
check, change or canned food. All

donations go directly fo help the
American Red Cross continue their
efforts. Please contact Jeffrey
Kaufmaft at kauf1 761luidaho.edu
with questions.

Sept. 22

A Harvest of Harmony, a fall loca!
music festival, will be held Saf. Sept.
22 at Moscow's East City Park. Enjoy
performances by Blackberry Jam,
Tom Armstrong, Sweatshop Band,
African Drum and Dance, The Shady
Ramblers, Galactic Tofu Farmers, The

Brobots, Step!os, Lisa Simpson, and

Oracle Shack.
Admission Iq,free and vendors are

welcome. -Fetjvitles befin. at 10 a.m.
and confifte until sunset. For more

information contact Noel Palmer at

npalmerluidaho.edu.

This week
IN ROCK
1925 B.B,King, one of the last surviv-

ing blues legends, is born in Indianola,

Miss.

1963 The Beatles release their single
"She Loves You" on the tiny American
label Swan Records. It becomes a hit

only after "I Want fo Hold Your Hand,"

issued by Capitol, goes fo No. 1 in

1964.

1970 Jim! Hendrix makes his last live

performance when he joins Eric
Burdon & War onstage at London's
Ronnie Sco!I's club.

1979 Sugar Hill Records releases the

Sugarhill Gaitg's "Rapper's Delight."

Initially available only on club-friendly
12-inch vinyl, the single sells 2 million

copies and becomes the first rap sin-

gle Io make the Ho( 100 chart, peak-

ing at No. 36. The genre destined to
turn into one of the music industry's

biggest money-spinners is born.

1996 R.E.M.'s New Adventures in Hi-

FI, described as one of their most
"challenging" works, enters the
albums chart at No. 2.

source: vh1.coin

Entertainment
BRIEFS
COME TOGETHER

George Clooney and Jim Carrey are

among the celebrities confirmed for a

multi-network telethon Friday night

raising money for relief and recovery
from last week's terrorist attacks.
There's still no official confirmation of

the plans, but the telethon will likely

include a!I major networks and any
cabIe networks that choose to

particip-

atee.

WE ARE THE WORLD - AGAIN

A group of pop stars led by Michael

Jackson are planning fo record a new

song fo raise $50 million for survivors

and families of victims from last
week's devastating attacks in New

York and Washington, D.C. Destiny'

Child, Nick Carter of the Backs!reef

Boys, Britney Spears, Mya and Jusfin

Timberlake have all signed on.

RAY OF LIGHT

Madonna dedicating her weekend con-

certs at Los Angeles'taples Center fo

the victims of Tuesday's attacks in

New York and Washington D.C., with

proceeds going fo a fund fo help those

children and families affected by the

tragedy, Denis Leary, Backs!reef Boys,

Incubus and Lynyrd Skynyrd have also

contributed lo relief funds.

source: www.eoftline.corn
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Video rental

New Etherize release allows an

intimate lookinto emotional loss
wrr ~,

~P+",>'Y

ANI)RI:A S('lllsus
An(iiiwniiy

synei'lissa

Etheridge fans
have waited six years for
her latest release,

"Skin." Sure, she released
"Breakdown" in late 1999, but
that doesn't really count,. It's a
great album Qnd Qll, but it, just
isn't Melissa. "Skin" is.
Listeners who were missing the

edge on "Your Little Sect et," Qnd
the brutal honesty of 'Yes I Am,"
as they listened to "Breakdown,"
will find their remnants on
"Skin."

But "Skin" is unique in that it
takes the listener through a
process. This part,icular process
is !.hat of brealcing up, dealing
with loss and eventually moving
on. Etheridge has said many
times that this Qlbuin was her
coping/healing mechanism dur-
ing Qnd after her breakup with
long-time partner Ju lie Cypher.

Tlie CD opens with "Lover
Please," which, according to
Ethcridgo, completes the trilogy
of "Bring DIe Some Water" Qnd
"I'm the Only One." And while
she maintains that all her songs
are completely open to interpre-
tation, one simply can', imagine
th Qt she's not referring f,o
Cypher Yvhcn she sings "Answer
my prayer and answer the
phone/Think twice about it
honey/Turn. around and come on
home."

The album progresses with
the songs "The Prison" and
"Walking on Water," which focus
on the sadness and angry, unan-
swerable questions that ulti-
mately accompany the end of a
relationship. There is also an
edge of bi t te mess in the lyrics
"But you were just a ghost/The
holiest mistake" Qnd "My eyes
are dull and burnt/And they lie
to me sometimes/Cause I
thought I saw you cryin'."

By the fourth song, "Down to
One," there's still Q sense of sad-
ness, but now if,'s layered with
resignation, hope and the prom-

iso that everything will be okay
...really it will. This is also the
first of two songs on "Skin" that
Etheridge sceins to be using to
reference songs on previous
albums (buy the CD Qnd see if
you can guess the other).

In 1993, the song "Come to
My IIVindowin proclaimed: "I don'
care wliat they think/I don't care
what they say/Wltat do they
know about this love anyway."
"Down to One" asks: "What Qm

I supposed to thinlJtyVhat Qm I
gonna sayAVhat did I ever know
about this love anyway."

The first has an air of defi-
ance, the other has an air of sur-
render, illustrating the difTerent

phases in

SKIN
Etheridge's
relationship

Igelissa Efheridge with Cypher.
Once she****(of5) h'1s us thor-

ISlarldReCOrdS o u g h I y
Released Juiy10 dePressed,

Etheridge
finally offers

Q genuinely positive outlook for
the future with the songs
"Goodnight" and "I AVant to Be
in Love."

The latter of these, on the
first listen, sounds incredibly
unlike anything Ethoridge has
ever released in a sappy, overly
simplistic. kind of way. "In front
of total strangers won't you kiss

.me/Flowers:.ufor,;no .reason but
you miss'm'e"'?!"

Are you kidding me? This
from the wolnan who gave us "If
I wanted to I could do anything
right/I could dance with the
devil on a Saturday night" and
"Ifthat's what it takes to get you
through/Go on and close your
eyes/It shouldn't bother you"?

It just gets worse with
"Please Forgive Me," which
must be Qn ode to her new love
interest, actress Tammy Lynn
Michaels, who has that Anne
I-Ieche "I'm just in this for the
free publicity" look in her eyes.

We are able to forgive such a
cliche, but only this once.

s".i

r
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Last year, Etheridge split with her longtime partner, Juiie Cypher,
doesn't disguise her heartbreak on her new album "Skin" release
Records July 10, 2001.

O PRESS
ar!d she
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"The Truth Is ...My Life in Love
and Music," fresh in the public's
minds, Etheridge launched a
national tour earlier this sum-
mer. Her "Live ... and Alone"
tour will pass through Seattle on
the September 25 Qnd 26 at the
Seattle Center Opera house.

Ticketmaster.corn has a ticket,
with your name on it. Don'
expect fancy lights, lasers and
special effects. Experience lets
me assure you, Melissa
Etheridge concerts are just that:
Melissa —and her guitar, of
course. But her music is her life
and, for a night, she can make it
yours too. She'l sing, she'l talk,
she'l laugh, she'l offer you cof-
fee.

Well, she won't offer you cof-
fee, but it will feel like she did ...
and a girl can always hope, can'
she?

Once that initial listen over,
one is able fo appreciate both
songs for bravely expressing
thoughts and feelings most of us
have but would never admit to.

We finally get through all the
mushy stufT to a classic Melissa

'ong".""The Different." This is
simply one of her best, folks.
Buy the CD for this song alone

if for other reason. It's dark, it'
different and it dares: 'You'e
never looked into my eyes/But
don't you want to know/What
the dark and the wild/And the
di fferent know."

Gal-pals Laura Dern and Meg
Ryan join Etheridge on the back-
ground vocals of the last song
entitled "Heal Me," a light-
hearted little ditty meant to
encourage and motivate anyone
who's been through a hardship.

With her new CD and book,

Entertainment world halted after attack
Frasier co creator, 'La-rry Eing Live'commentator on hjtac/eedplanes

IIY JAKII M(:Klhl
Trrk rlrrir.y \'oil(ihii

merica is reeling. In New
York City, washington,

.C., Qnd Pennsylvania,
the rescue efforts are in full
force as Americans collect them-
selves and attempt tn begin life
Q ll CW.

In the aftermath of Tuesday's
vicious terrorist attacks, t,he
entertainment indust.ry could be
one of the most negatively
impacted sectors of commerce in
the United States.

In Los Angeles on
Wednesday, the second annual
Lat,in Grammys and Emmy
Awards Yvere cancelled, record
companies shut down their oper-
ations, and several high-profile
concerts (including Madonna af.
the Staples Center Qnd the L.A.
Philharmonic) were postponed.

In New
York, Qs one
might, imag-

music, film ..~: fi
''",

I
and television
industries
Calli e f.o Q

standstill
with sched-
uled perform- ) f/Fd

Q s
ANGELLponed or can-

celled, music
festivals Qnd conferences halted,
Qnd TV and film productions
coming to a screeching stop.

David Angell, co-creator of
the hit NBC show "Frasier," was
a hijack victim on American
Airlines Flight, 11, which
crashed into the north tower of
f,he World Trade Center.
Production on the show has been
shut down indefinitely.

Barbara Olson, a frequent,
cominentator on CNN's "Larry
King Live," was a passenger on
American Airlines Flight 77,
which crashed into the
Pentagon.

Olson managed to call her
husband twice from the plane
before it slammed into one of the
central buildings of Washington,
D.C.

Trailers for the film
Spiderman, originally scheduled
for release next May, were
pulled from theaters because
they feature f,he superhero fight-
ing crime on the World Trade
Towers.

In addi!.ion
The release of Big Trouble

has been pushed back to a yet-
to-be-determined Friday,
Sept, ember 14, 2001.

Sidewalks of New York, set
for a Sept. 21 opening, won't be

released until November.
Arnold Schwarzenegger's

new film Collateral Damage, set
for an Oct. 5 release, has been
delayed indefinitely due to its
terrorism-related subject mat-
ter.

Network television also has
some tough decisions to make as
to whether to continue with
plans for next week's premiere
week,

NBC has moved the debut of
its season to Sept. 24, while the
others continue with plans to air
their premieres beginning
Monday.

Movies such as Independence
Day and The Peacemaker, set to
air this weekend on ABC, were
scrapped and replaced by light-
hearted programming (Mrs.
Doubtfire and "America'
Funniest Home Videos," respec-
tively).

choices look

grim at best

1
knew this would happen
eventually. I just had no
idea it would be so soon.
I cannot, in good conscience,

recommend any of this week'
video releases. I know it'
unfathonaable. But there it is.

The only thing I can do is let
you know what's available and
let you make your own deci-
sions. Just don't hold me
accountable.

Now, this does not mean
every release was a box-office
bomb. These weren't exactly
hits, but their star-power did fill
theater seats.

Sylvester Stallone has decid-
ed to flex his screen-writing
muscle, which managed about
what we would expect of him:
"Driven." I don't mean to bash
on good ol'Sly —his perform-
ance in "Cop Land" was some-
thing to behold —but there'
only so much faith I can put in
the man who brought us five
"Rocky" movies and three about
"Rambo."

Stallone is an action film
expert, and "Driven" is definite-
ly that, delivering fast cars,
pretty girls and a burned-out
star (Stallone) who gets to play
mentor to a young up-and-com-
ing driver with promise (Kip
Parduc) in an attempt to
reclaim his career, his marriage
(to Gina Gershon) and himself.

A good old-fashioned roman-
tic comedy graces us with its
presence this week: "Someone
Like You." Ashley Judd stars as
the quirky yet loveable female
lead, dumped by her Jerk
boyfriend (Greg Kinnear),

She sets out to explain why
men are pigs, dogs and bulls
(don't worry, it will make sense
once you see the movie). But she
will probably end up falling for
one of those

'dogs by the
end of the film.

For the kid
(or shameless
hussy) in you,
Antonio
Banderas stars
in "Spy IGds." !
After years of
crime-fighting,
preventing ANDREASCHIERS
wars and sav- Argonaut Staff

ing the world
frO m u I t I n1ate An d rea
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h ke Ja y, Ihat car

loon cntic. Errcept she's not
deStruCtiOn, lat andnol whiny Maybe

Super-Spy paii'he's riot like turn al all. Rer

Gregorio e.mail address is

(13anderas) Qnd arrl aae@isub uldaho edu

Ingrid (Carla
Gugino) decide to take the next
logical step in their relationship:
they settle down and have kids.

For nine years, they live in
domestic bliss. But in any good
spy's life, nothing is ever over.
The dynamic duo are thrown
back into their old profession,
only this tilne, they have two
cute kids on their side.

The documentary
"Sf,artup.corn" is the most prom-
ising of the bunch focusing on
the trials and perils of going
into c-business with your best
bud. The only problem with
this is that we'e heard it
already ...something about sili-
con, pirates and valleys'

If you'e like me, you just
can't get enough of Paul Hogan
on those adorable Subaru ads.
Thirty seconds just isn't enough

for your Crocodile Dundee fix.
Well, the solution is here: the

"Crocodile Dundee II" DVD. I'l
give you a minute to do your
happy dance. There really
aren't any new DVD goodies to
enjoy on this one, but just pre-
tend you didn't read that and
use that as an excuse to rent it.

IIA7RL BARRowhlAN
nfroONA«y sTARF

oel Palmer thought that
Moscow needed a fall fes-
tival to celebrate local

music. This Saturday at East
City Park, Palmer's idea will
reach fruition. Aptly titled "A
Harvest of Harmony," this free
event features an array of local
bluegrass, rock, folk and African
rhythms. Coincidentally, the
Harvest takes place on the
autumnal equinox, Sept. 22.

"There are so many damn
good musicians in this town,"
Palmer says, explaining that
alf,hough he enjoys Moscow's
other music festivals such as the
Renaissance Fair, Hemp Festival
and Rendezvous in the Park
they always bring in non-local
acf's.

Palmer, 26, came t,o the
University of Idaho from
Wyoming in 1998 to get his mas-
ters in chemistry. Aside from his
job as a lab manager on campus,
Palmer plays guitar in the Shady
Ramblers, a bluegrass duo
scheduled to perform Saf,urday.

The Harvest of Harmony
begins at 10 a.m. and is sched-
uled to flow non-stop until sun-
set at the park. The lineup is a
long and strong list of local
music makers, who are perform-
ing for free. Local food vendors
and non-profit organizations will
also be set up at the park
Saturday.

Palmer has 1>cen in charge of
coordinating the event, which
has received considerable sup-
port from the community.

"It's easy," he says. Local busi-
nesses such as Tye-Dye

Everything, Bookpeople, Camas
Winery, Gambino's and Guitar's
I» riend are just. a few of the many
sponsors that helped Palmer
raise funds for the event. Many
have donated prizes for a raNe
to be held on Saf,urday.

The Harvest Festival is part,
of f,he ASUI Coffeehouse Series,
says Palmer. He explains that
without the help of Coffeehouse
coordinator Eric Gilbert and Jeff
Kimberling of Sound Production
8c Lighting (who will be provid-
ing sound Saturday), the festival
would not have been possible.
IQJOI, 89.3FM Moscow, will also
be airing the Harvest live all
day Saturday.

Local folk icon Dan Maher has
been announcing the event on
Nor(,hwest Public Radio, which
has provided a lot of publicity,
Palmer said.

Aside from providing f'ree
exposure for local musicians,
Palmer hopes the event will
bring the student and local com-
munities closer together.

Eric Gilbert has the same goal
with ASUI Cofleehouse. Gilbert
is also the keyboard player for
Oracle Shack, who will play
Saturday. He explained that
from a musician's perspective, it
is exciting to see students who
actually care about local music.

"There's a faction (of students)
that doesn't even know there is a
community here, let alone a
musical community," Gilbert
said.

He believes that the local
music scene is strong and grow-
ing in different areas. The
Harvest focuses in on one branch
of music while other branches of
local music have benefited from

the support of Mikey's Gyros and
Friends of KUOI, he said.

For Palmer, creating Harvest
has given him the chance to
invest himself in the Moscow
community.

"I fell in love with it here,"
Palmer says, explaining that he
and his wife, Ashley Martens,
who also works at the university,
recently bought a house in
Moscow.

"I love music, and Moscow has
inspired me to play more because
not that many acts come here,"
Palmer said. But on Saturday
Palmer will prove that out of
town music isn't necessary. He
has found a copious harvest of
harmony within the small bor-
ders of Moscow.

I'or more scheduling and con-
tact, information, see the plus bar
to the left.

East City Park festival reaps this Year's bar vest of local musicians
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Author paints a different picture 'Love and Theft 'nother Dylan original
BY TII ALIA S. FIR LII

HARVARD CRISIS))N

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - When
Kurt Cobain took his life at the
peak of Nirvana's popularity in
April 1994, critics were quick to
draw comparisons between his
suicide and tlie accidental death
of Sex Pistols bassist Sid
Vicious. Superficial parallels
were quickly noticed —Cobain
and his loud-mouthed peroxided
wife, Hole frontwoman Courtney
Love, were habitual heroin
users; Vicious and his notorious
bleached-blonde companion,
Nancy Spungen, were also well-
known junkies. Cobain and his
wife even checked into hotels
under Vicious'eal name, John
Ritchie.

Still, the most common asso-
ciation made between the two
musicians was their inability to
deal with fame —Vicious and
Cobain were both characterized
as "lost souls" who were unable
to reconcile their love of their
respective musical genres with
the commercial compromise that
came with it. This scenario
describes their falling into addic-
tion as a result and suffering
ultimate untimely deaths.
Cobain ended his suicide note
with words of disillusionment:

"I haven't felt the excitement
of listening to, as well as creat-
ing, music along with reading
and writing for too many years
now. Sometimes I feel as if I
should have punched a time
clock bef'ore I walk out on stage...I don't have the passion any-
more and so remember, it's bet-
ter to burn out than to fade
away.

Although Cobain has typical-
ly been portrayed by the media
as a deeply committed musician
who became swept up and ulti-
mately overwhelmed by the acci-
dental mass appeal of his art,
the newest biography of the
Nirvana frontman attempts to
convince the reader otherwise.
"Heavier than Heaven"
(Hyperion, 381 pp., $24.95), by
former Seattle music journalist
Charles Cross, draws on evi-
dence from more than four years
of research, and entries from
Cobain's private journals, to
detail the short and tumultuous
life of a man who had ahvays
dreamed of being a rock star.

What emerges definitively is
a portrait of a deeply disturbed,
incredibly talented individual
who deliberately planned every
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of his musical career —a
far cry from the ethos of the
musical genre of which he was
emblematic and more distant
still from the sad tale of Vicious,
a "tough street kid" who truly
saw punk rock as a cathartic
respite from his unhappy life.

The grunge movement origi-
nated in Seattle when it was still
a drab, frustrated port city and
not a hotbed of technological
advancement. Spawned from the
do-it-yourself indie scene
dominated at the time by riot

. grrls, anti-establishment stu-

dents and angry white Gen-Xers—grunge was solidified as a
genre by dirty slackers
Mudhoney and the magnetic cat-
erwaul of Soundgarden,

In interviews, Cobain pre-
sented himself as the posterboy
for grunge: Filthy, seemingly
apathetic, and disillusioned with
society, using music untainted
by society's stamp of approval as
a respite. Cobain would claim in
interviews that he traded valu-
able antique guns for his first

HEAVY See Page 8

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kurt Cobain's tragic battle with drugs, and the events leading to his shotgun
suicide at age 27 in 1994, are chronicled in chilling detail in a new biography,
"Heavier than Heaven," (Hyperion) by Charles R. Cross. Cross, 44, is former
editor of The Rocket music magazine in Seattle.

BY CIIRIsToPIIER KORNBLIS
ASSISTANT ARE EDITOR

These days it seems as
though the only artists playing
rock and roll are the ones who
have been playing rock and roll
for 20, 30, even 40 years.
Although a few of today's top
artists play something close to
rock and roll there are very few
groups that still play straight-
ahead rock and roll.

Bob Dylan's new album "Love
and Theft" not only proves that
rock and roll is still alive but
that Dylan himself is not afraid
to play the music that he him-
self helped to create. For 40 plus
years, Dylan
has been con-

LDVE AND THEFTstantly re-
inven ting Bob Dylanhimself while
continuing to *****(Of 5)
produce Columbiaauthentic
rock and roll.

This album in no way fits into
any of the musical categories
that can be found in a record
store today.

He seems to have resurrected
a genre of music that has
become extinct in recent years.

"Love and Theft" comes
across as a slap in the face to
top-forty music today. Bringing
back rock and roll sounds from
the 50's when rock and roll bare-
ly sounded like rock and roll as
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we know it
today, "Love
and Theft" is
one of the
most refresh-
ing albums
released in
the past year.

It is always
good to hear
an artist
make an

DYLANalbum that he
or she really
wants to make, not an album
that is created by a record label
with the sole intention of selling
records and making money.
Mainstream success has become
the motivation of so many bands
and albums lately, it's good to
hear music that the artist actu-
ally enjoys playing.

"Love and TheR" is the fol-
low-up to his 1997 release,
"Time Out of Mind," which won
two Grammys, including Album
of the Year. Although Dylan's
voice has not aged well, like a
fine wine, many fans believe
that Dylan is peaking as far as
his song writing and lyrics are
concerned.

If the listener can get past
Dylan's less than stellar voice,
they will find that Bob Dylan's
music and lyrics are still as cur-
rent and thought provoking as
the tunes that made him famous
such as "Like a Rolling Stone"
and "Maggie's Farm."

The album starts out with

"Tweedilee Dee and Tweedilee
Dum," which is probably the
closest track to a 90's version of
rock and roll that comes off
sounding a lot like his classic
tune "Subteranean Homesick
Blues."

The second track on the
album, "Mississippi," a ballad
featuring Sheryl Crow, enunci-
ates Dylan's continuing strug-
gles with his vocal chords.

An album free from radio sin-
gles and commercial worries,
"Love and Theft" is an excep-
tional piece of work at the peak
of an artist's career.
Commercially, the album may
not be successful, but great
albums are more often meas-
ured by the quality of the music
rather than the commercial suc-
cess.
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HEAVY
From Page 7

guitar, that his lyrics were not
about anything in particular and
that he despised attention from
the media.

Yet in truth, his demeanor
was contrived to maximize shock—not unlike the Sex

Pistols'eliberateattempts a decade-
and-a-half before to shock and
offend the masses by cursing on
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517 S. Main

national television and donning
Nazi armbands and swastika T-
shirts. In reality, Cobain re-
invented and exaggerated many
of his childhood memories, often
crafting potential answers to
interview questions in his jour-
nals. His music and lyrics were
intensely personal and autobio-
graphical, always facing multiple
revisions. And, in fact, Cobain
was known to complain frequent-
ly when he felt that Nirvana was
receiving inadequate exposure
on MTV.

Kurt Cobain and Nirvana
were to the Olympia indie-cum-
grunge scene what Malcolm
McLaren and the Sex Pistols
were to punk rock —what began
as an esoteric musical offshoot of
political turmoil was deliberate-
ly sold as bandwagon rebellion.

As Bart Simpson said while
the Smashing Pumpkins played
in front of him at Lollapalooza,
"making teenagers depressed is
like shooting fish in a barrel,"
and through deliberate and con-
trived publicity, the UK-banned
"Never Mind the Bollocks"
became a No. 1 album, and
Nirvana moved so-called "alter-
native" music into the oxymoron-
ic mainstream —their major-
label debut, "Nevermind," sold
more than 8 million copies.

Cross, through repeated, sys-
tematic analysis of his subject's
words and actions throughout
his life, proves that Kurt Cobain
was truly different from Sid
Vicious —that despite his claims
at the end that he could not han-
dle fame, what Cobain truly
despised was the increasing lack
of control over his art and his life
that accompanied Nirvana's rise
to superstardom.

The book begins with a
description of Cobain's first
brush with death —an acciden-
tally-on-purpose heroin overdose
not seven hours after Nirvana's
first performance on Saturday
Night Live in 1992 —an honor
previously unknown to grunge
bands. Cross writes that growing
up in a small town in southwest-
ern washington state, Kurt had

never missed an episode of
"Saturday Night Live," and had
bragged to his friends in junior
high school that one day he'd be
a star.

Yet upon the day of his per-
formance Cobain "acted as if it
were an inconvenience to get out
of bed," making the calculated
decision to refuse the limo ride to
NBC and wearing the same tom,
unwashed outfit onstage from
the previous two days. Cobain's
overdose followed an argument
with NBC officials over what he
considered to be a compromise of
his plans —the band were
required to play "Smells Like
Teen Spirit," the hit single they
were sick of playing. Each subse-
quent overdose/suicide attempt
that Cross presents follows a
description of conflict between
Cobain and other parties over
control of his life and music-
Cobain's 1994 overdose followed
arguments with his wife about
curtailing his drug use while he
was on a European tour he
despised and Cobain's suicide
immediately followed his escape
from a rehab center he was
forced to enter by his friends and
family.

And although it was true that
Cobain truly wished to "burn
out" rather "than to fade away,"
his motivations for doing so were
based upon self-retention of per-
manent superstar status, not
upon disillusionment with sell-
ing out and abandoning grunge's
ethos of private alienation,

Beginning with a description
of Cobain's childhood, interrupt-

ed by his parents'raumatic
divorce and his subsequent
attempts,to attract the attention
of his self-absorbed mother and
father, Cross provides a possible
psychological explanation for
Cobain's dreams of stardom and
desire for autonomy.

As a teenager, this desire for
attention manifested itself as
brushes with the law and repeat-
ed claims to friends that "I'm
going to be a superstar musician,
kill myself and go out in a flame
of glory." Still, what is most
telling of Cobain's desire for com-
plete control was his approach to
making music. As a child, Cobain
insisted on taking guitar lessons
and practiced diligently despite
his later rehearsed claims to
journalists that he disliked prac-
ticing and authority.

Upon Cobain's insistence,
Nirvana went thorough a bevy of
drummers before accepting the
talented Dave Grohl as a perma-
nent member, but was talking of
firing Grohl towards the end of
the band's existence as the drum-
mer tried to incorporate songs he
had written into Nirvana's sets.
And despite the apathetic grunge
prototype which Cobain attempt-
ed to purvey to his fans, he
actively solicited labels, lawyers
and radio stations, insisting on
moving Nirvana to a major label
when he felt that the band's orig-
inal label, Sub Pop, was unable
to give the band enough commer-
cial publicity.

Cross details every plot in
Nirvana's ascension to fame and
its careful planning on the part

of Cobain from biographical
inventions to his songwriting,
even encompassing the drug
addition for which the musician
was infamous.

"Heavier Than Heaven" pro'-

vides a fascinating honest
account of a man whose life h6s
often been shrouded by awe and
urban myth.

Although at times Cross fai4s
to see Cobain as a mere mortat,
lauding the inner meaning and
brilliance of lyrics, childhood
doodles and teenage graffiti that
are not extraordinary in any way,
he separates himself from other
Nirvana biographers in that he
is unafraid to prove that despite
his obvious musical talentt,
Cobain was a self-interested hyp;
ocrite who was drastically differe
ent from how he was portrayed
by other journalists and from
how he wished to present him-
self.

Through interesting, relevant
anecdotes gleaned from formida-
ble amounts of research, Heavier
reiterates the omnipresent corn;
mercial theme of selling out,
exposing Kurt Cobain not as.a
misguided follower like Viciou'6,
but as a contradictory control
freak who sacrificed his life in
order to ensure the perpetuatiorj
of his status as a musical legen8;
Cross draws on an inevitabjf!
truth about major-label music
that Vicious could not fathotjg
and that Cobain knew from thd
start —that no music ca1i
become popular without some
degree of commercial compro-
mise.
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BOOK Designer, Ul

Bookstore Assist Ul
Bookstore by preparing
print advertising;
designing in-store
signs; assisting with

some in store merchan-
dising; accomplishing
tasks within a given
budget; meeting pub-
lishing deadlines; and
performing related
tasks. Begin date:
Sept. 4 continuing thru

the academic year.
$6.00/hr; 20 hrs/week,
flexible. For a more
complete description
and application infor-

mation visit the STES
web page at www.uida-

jig.edu/~hr /si~ or the
office at SUB 137.

Event Setup/Security,
Idaho Commons &
Union Assisting'the '"
Idaho Commons in

event setup, operation,
and security by
setting up and tearing
down meeting room
set-ups and performing
related duties as need-
ed and ensuring public
and building safety
through security checks
and building counts.
Flexible schedule for
days, nights, week-
ends, and special
events; $6.50/hr. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/se

p or the STES office at
SUB 137.Video Operator

Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by
performing a variety of
functions. Begin date:
August 2001; 10-12
hours per week;
$5.15/hour. For a more
complete description
and application informa-

tion visit the STES web

page at
www.uid aha.edu/hrs/s

Night Time Assistant,
Unversity Residences
Serve as resource for
students, visitors, and
conferences to the
Residence Hall sys-
tem. Shifts between
Spm & 7am, 15-30 hrs
per week; must be
able to work week-
ends; $6.00/hr. For a
more complete
description and appli-
cation information visit
the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/

p or the STES
office at SUB 137.

1 Dietary Aide in

Moscow: Prepare
drink carts & place
settings in dining
room. Required: No
criminal records.
Preferred: Experience.
up to 40
hrs/wk.$ 6.25/hr. For
more info visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfasfl
d or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-
152-off

Telecommunications
Assistant, Development
Assist with the Ul

phonathon by contacting
alumni and friends of Ul

in a fundraising and
"friend raising" capacity;
providing information
about the University,
specific colleges or pro-
grams; updating-
prospect information;
completing pledge
cards; maintaining tally
sheet of calling activity;
serving as an ambassa-
dor for the University of
idaho. Minimum of two
shifts: Sunday-
Thursday 4:30-8:30p.m.
Position begins 9/16/01
and ends May 2002,
$6.00/hr, plus prizes and
bonuses For a more
complete description
and application informa-
tion visit the STES web-
site at

I

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Library Assistant-Media
Specialist, Special
Collections and
Archives Under super-
vision, write and edit
Towers, a semi-annual
newsletter for
University of Idaho
library supporters and
donors; manage and
maintain library donor
database; investigate
marketing/fund-raising
opportunities for the
University of Idaho
Library; write press
releases; and other
duties as required.
12-15 hrs/wk to be
scheduled between
8:00 am and 5:00 pm,
M-F; $6.25/hr. For a
more complete
description and appli-
cation information visit
the STES website at
www.uid ho ed /

p or the STES office at
SUB 137.

I-lelp with yard work.
Wanted, needs to be
trustworthy, conscien-
tious. 3-4 hours per/wk

$7.50/hr. Please call
883-4467

Library Assistant-
Documents Shelver,
Library-Government
Documents Shelve
paper and microfiche
documents, retrieve
materials for patron use,
supersede loose-leaf
documents and com-
plete other assigned
tasks; 10 hrs/wk

during school yr
between Bam and Spm,
M-F, $6.50/hr. For a
more complete
description and applica-
tion Information visit the
STES web page at
www i h r /

or the office at SUB 137

Do you enjoy helping
others? Teach living

skills to the disabled in

their own apartments.
For more information
call 892-8481.

BEST JOB ON CAM-
PUS!I Work
2+nights/week ON
CAMPUS 4:30-8:30
Sunday-Thursday
University holidays/
finals week off

$6.00/hr+ bonuses
and prizes Ul

Phonothon- telephone
fundraising. Pick up
application at
Advancement servic-
es, Continuing Ed
Room 114 (between
Alumni Center &
Steel House) For
more infocall 885-
7071 DEADLINE
EXTENDED 9-20-01

Substitute Childcare
Assistant, Early
Childhood Center
Assist in the care of
children by providing
care and direction to
children of all ages in

the daycare center.
M-F, variable hours, on
call as a substitute,
between 7am and 5
pm; $6.00/hr.For a
more complete
description and appli-
cation information visit
the STES web page at
www.uidah .edu/hrs/se

9 or the office at SUB
137

HASHERS NEEDED
for lunch & dinner
sorority house
885-3831

Student Programming
Intern, Idaho Commons
& Union Serves as a
resource in planning,
organizing, implement-
ing, and evaluating
many of the services
and programs that the
Student Activities &
Leadership Office coor-
dinates for the campus
community. 20hrs/week,
position start September
5, 2001 and ends May
15, 2002; $7.00/hr. For
a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at
www.uidaho.e /hrs/
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Looking to earn money
for your organization or
yourself? Try Fund-U, a
no cost fundraising pro-
gram that's easy and
reliable. Call 1-866-48-
FUND-U or visit

m

BOOK Computer
Salesperson/Associate
, Computer Store
(Bookstore) Assist the
Ul Computer Store
within the Bookstore by
providing customer
servtde to Ul students,
faculty, and staff; con-
ducting pre-customer
sales, product
research, computer
repair, and technical
support and performing
related tasks. M-F, 20
hours/week, $6.00/hr.
For a more complete
description and appli-
cation information visit

the STES website at
www.uida . du/hrs/s

p or the STES office at
SUB 137.

CONF Event Staff,
Conferences & Events
Assist with the
University events by
working various posi-
tions in event setup,
operation, and strike;
moving tables, chairs,
staging, sound and
lighting. On call
depending on event
schedule; position
starts ASAP and ends
May 2002; $5.50/hr
DOE. For a more
complete description
and application infor-

mation visit the STES
wahaita at wow. ida-
~ho.adorh ar or

Mail Room Attendant,
University Residences
Provide efficient and
effective mail distribu-
tion by sorting mail by
addressee and type,
delivering items,
preparing outgoing
mail for delivery and
other tasks; M-F; Bam-
Spm, at least 2
hrs/day alternating
Saturdays and
Sundays; $6.00/hr For
a more complete
descdiption and appli-
cation information visit
the STES website at
www. idaho.e /hrs/

gp or the STES office
at SUB 137.

Motor Pool
Maintenance, Holm
Research Center
Perform maintenance
duties on motor pool
vehicles by fueling,
cleaning, and obtaining
routine service for vehi-
cles, running errands,
keeping records, making
minor repairs. M-F, 3-5
hours per week, $6.50
/hr. Employment dates:
ASAP. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES website
at

. idah du r /s

or the STES office at
SUB137.

Millionaire Minded'
Local entrepreneur
seeks 2 part-time indi

viduals to make
1,997.00 in the next
two weeks call.
1-866-576-1503

Graphic Designer in

Moscow: Assist in the
design & publication of
a 4-color international
horse magazine pro-
duced in QuarkXpress
environment. Fun &
professional experience
unique to this area.

'equired:Experience'
or knowledge in

QuarkXpress.
Knowledge of
PhotoShop, illustrator,
Freehand very helpful.
15 - 20hrs/wk. DOE.
For more info visit
www uidaho.edu/sfasfl
d
or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-168-off

Art Class Models, Art

Department
Pose nude for an art
class by maintaining
poses long enough for
students to finish draw-
ing; cooperating with

the art instructor when
posing, changing
poses when needed,
and performing related
tasks. All body types
encouraged to apply.
Monday or Wednesday,
8:30am-11:20am,
$10.00 per hour. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and apphcation
information visit the

-STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/se

p or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Receptionist,
Information Technology
Services Receptionist
to work during the
lunch hour. Duties
include greeting walk-in
customers, answering
multi-line phones,
ordering films/videos
from WSU and other
work as assigned.
Position begins ASAP,
1hr/day plus other
hours possible by
arrangement, Starting
Date ASAP, Ending
Date May 2002,
$6.50/hr. For a more
complete description
and application infor-
mation visit the STES
website at ivMollf~ia-
jigJJtu(bt~/It or the
STES office at SUB
137

Custodian, Idaho
Commons & Union:
Perform general
cleaning of assigned
areas; 10+ hrs/wk
flexible (weekday and
weekend hours avail-
able) Employment
Dates: ASAP-as fund-
ing permits $6.50/hr
DOE. For a more
complete description
and application infor-
mation visit the STES
web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/s

ep or the office at
SUB 137.

Executive
Assistant/Office
Manager in Pullman:
Provide administrative
support for Executive
Director & Board of
Directors maintain
smooth & efficient oper-
ation of office...
Required: Type 60
wpm, proficient with

Word, Excel, & Outlook,
experience required,
..FT.$12/hr. For more
info visit
www.uidaho;edu/sfas/lld .
or SUB'137 for'a refer-
ral forjob ¹02i179-off

'eneral

Landscaping
Laborer, Facilities
Maintenance To per-
form one or more of the
following grounds keep-
ing; arborist helper; irri-

gation helper; mowing
crew. 40hrs/wk, $6.25-
$7.00/hr DOE;
Employment Dates:
August 2001-October
2001. For a more
complete description
and application infor-
mation visit the STES

:,,website at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs/sep br
the STES office at SUB
137.

Switchboard Operator
Receptionist to work
during the midday
hours by: operating a
multi-line phone switch-
board, providing infor-

mation and phone
numbers for on-cam-
pus locations. Training
of switchboard and
proper switchboard eti-
quette will be provided.
8-10 hrs/week, mostly
Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday;
$5.75/hr. For a more
complete description
and application infor-

mation visit the STES
website at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs/sep or the
STES office at SUB
137

Advocate in Moscow:
Check hospitals for
abuse & neglect, work
with people with dis-
abilities. Preferred:
Persons with disabili-
ties and minorities. FT.
salary: $21,475 to
31,102.For more info-
visit

ww.uid h .edu/sfas/'I
d or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-

Student Library
Attendant Assist with
Law Library operations
by assisting patrons in

locating and using peri-
odicals, newspapers,
microfilm, on-line cata-
log and other duties.
Three shifts available:
Tuesdays and
Thursdays 8-11pm and
2 hours TBA; Monday
8-11pm and 4-5 hours
TBA; Sunday, 5 -11pm
and 2 hours TBA;
5.75/hour. For a more
complete description
and application infor-

mation visit the STES
website at ytww~g-
bgJJtu(~/669 or the
STES office at SUB
137.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Custodian-Nights,
12 month position,
3:30 PM- 12:00AM.
$9.77/hour. Closing
date September 28,
2001. Moscow School
District, 650 N.
Cleveland Moscow, ID
83843-3659(208) 892-
1126,
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

ASUI, Civic
Engagement Service-
Learning Intern Assist
the Center for
Volunteerism and
Service Learning by
acting as a resource for
academic service-learn-
ing needs; 15 hours
total/week, $7.00/hr.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at

i h

p or the STES office at
SUB 137

Data Analyst in

Moscow (on campus):
Analyze data using
G IS and/or database
management.
Required: Proficiency
in database manage-
ment and use of GIS.
10-20 hrs/wk. $7-9/hr;
DOE. For more info
visit
www i ed / f s
gl or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-
177-off

Multiple

Aides/Homemakers in
Moscow/Lewiston.
Assist the elderly &
adults & children with
disabilities in their home
by running errands,
doing light housekeep-
ing, assistance of daily
living, & related tasks.
Required: An interest in
helping the elderly &
persons with disabilities.
No experience neces-
sary. Will train. FT, PT,
flexible hours. $7.00/hr
to start DOE. For more
info visit

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-170-off

Child Care Assistant in

Moscow: Working with
children. Required:
Experience working
with children, child
development training
or education, back-
ground check conduct-
ed. M-F 10-1pm. DOE.
For more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jl
d or SUB 137 for a
referral for job
¹02-169-off

TEMPORARY SUBSTI-
TUTE CAREGIVER
WANTED for weekend
9/21-9/23 CALL HEIDI
892-8829

~~ ~FELMM-
~T IIE(aQRT: Get
free details; Info on
wages Advancement
Education, Future
Outlook and much
more. Send SASE to:
CAREERS PO Box
1372 Murphysboro,
illinois 62966

Manager or Manager in

Training in Moscow:
Assist at a sit- down
restaurant with cus-
tomer service, trpining
& eupervisinq servers,
opening & closing, &
cash handling.
Responsible for opeia-
tions when owners are
not present. Required;
Must work well with

management, commu-
nicate well with others,
cash handling manage-
ment, excellent cus-
tomer service skills,
excellent employee
management & ability
to handle stress effec-
tively. Experience not
necessary. Will train.
Must be able to work
hard in a team environ-
ment. Flexible hours.
DOE wage. For more
info visit {HYPERLINK
h / .i h ed/
fes/f'Id

www.uidah ed /sf s/I
Q or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-180-
off

Clencal Assistant in

Moscow: Perform word
processing, typing,
assisting with grant pro-
posals, manuscripts,
etc. Required: MAC

computer, good typist.
6-10 hrs/wk, afternoons.
$8/hr. For more info
visit ( HYPERLINKt. i ah
(66Qld
www i ah d/faf

It or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-171-
off

General Assistant In

Moscow: Filing, alpha-
betizing, clipping ads,
clean office, clean
transport carriers,
organize pet food sup-
plies & similar tasks.
Required Physical abili-

ty to lift 20- 30 Ibs, (pet
food). 6-10 hrs/wk,
afternoons. $8/hr. For
more info visit (
HYPERLINK
h i u/

~ffl

d or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-172-
off

Housekeeping Assistant
in Moscow: Basic
housekeeping, dusting,
vacuuming, mopping.
Preferred: Experience.
4-8 hrs/wk, afternoons
or weekends flexible.
$8/hr. For more info visit

( HYPERLINK
i h

asffl

Q or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-173-
off

~ I

The nation's leader in

college marketing is

seeking an energetic,
entrepreneurial stu-
dent for the position

of campus rep.

'reat earnings

'et your own hours

Part-time
* No sales invojved

'-10 hours per week

Amtaican Pamige Mtxlia, Ine.

Campus Rep Program

Seanle, tt'/A

1 to 2 Caregiver in

Moscow: Help a quad-
ffiplegic individual in &

out of bed. Required:
Physical strength. M-F:
7-9am & 10-11:30
CNA: $8.35/hr; Non-
CNA'7 50 For more
info visit ( HYPERLINK

6ffasf Id

kl or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-
181-off

Help with yard work
wanted, needs to be
trustworthy, conscien-
tious. 3-4 hrs per/wk
$7.50/hr. Please call
883-4467

Washer/Dryer Rent $30
month! Free delivery
883-3240.

Roommate needed for
3 bdrm, 1 bath apt. w/2
decks right by the cam-
pus. $270 per/mth plus
utihties call 882-9586

Used Furniture
Everything to furnish
and decorate your
home, apartment or
dorm room. All afford-
ably priced. Delivery
available Now & Then
321 E.Palouse River
Dr. Moscow 882-7886

Laptop CTX Ezbook
700 series Pentium 200
MHz w/ MMX $550
885-7043

BUY ~ SELL
WORk ~ P LAY

CALL

SSS-7S25
TO PLACE
YOUR AD.

I w awhdwwdwwww w ~ ~ r +4 aw a



Sports&leisUre
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Check out Pigsldn Picks on Page 10
for a chance to win a trip to the
Ul/Arkansas State football game. Trip
lttcludes plane tickets, lodging, and
crickets to the game.
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Ul volleyball
'.SCHEDULE Sports editor ( Rolle Daus Peterson Phone

f
885-8924 E-mail

/ arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu On the Web
/

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sports/sportsindex.html

Tlfnfght

vs. Gonzaga
o p.m.

Sept. 22
at Utah State
6 p.m.

Sept. 24
at University of Washington
7 p.m.

Sept. 27
vs. Cal-Poly

7 'p.m.

Sept. 29
yS. UC Santa Barbara
't p,m.

0'ct. 5
'at'al State Fullerton

.7.p.m.

O,ct. 6
aI UC Riverside

g,:p.m.

Oct. 9
at Washington State
7 p,m.

$t. 11
Q. Cal State Northridge

$p.m.
Il

Qct. 13
. Pacific
p.m.

III

ct. 15
Boise State
p.m.

I

IIct. 19
s. Utah State
p.nf.

I

tact. 26
at UC Santa Barbara
7 p,m.

5ct. 27
It Cal Poly

7 p.m.

Nov. 1

it UC Riverside

7 p.m.

Nov. 3
ys. Cal State Fullerston

2 p.m.

ttov. 6
at Pacific
7 p.m,

Nov. 10
at Cal State Northridge

f p.m.

tIov. 11
vs. UC irvine

7 p.ffl.

Nov. 17
mrs. Long Beach State

) p.m.

Nov. 23
fft Santa Clara
y p.m.

IIov. 24
at San Jose State
7 p.m

Afi times Pacific (PST)
and subject to change

Club sports
'ANNOUNCEMENTS

fowling club
First meeting
Wednesday 10 p.m,

geppoz bowling alley in Pullman

E-mail:pete7721Ctuidaho.edu

fce Hockey Club

First meeting changed to SUB Silver

ttoom, Sept. 20 at 7 p.m.
For more information, call Sean
Landers at 301-2725

fIr e-mail:hockeyCruldaho.edu

IIitomen's Volleyball Club

P.'ractice Schedu/e

tuesdays from 6:30-9:30p.m. in the

PEB small gym and on Sundays from

hoon-3:00 p.m. in the PEB large gym.

Contact: Kit at 682-7780 or

Qtlou12Nyahoo.corn.
I

ater Polo Club

ractice Schedule
1
r

uesdays and Thursdays 6-7 p.m.,
unday 5-7 p.m. at the Swim Center.

Contact: Dara at
tf2opolo@stuorgs.uldaho.edu for

Inore information.
r

I

fountain Bike Club

First meeting today, 5:30-7:30p.m.

Commons Horizon Room.

Ul football
SCHEDULE

The Vandals travel to Seattle to

face the Huskies of University of

Washington (13).The Huskies are

1-0 for the 2001 season. The Vandals

are 0-2. Kick off is scheduled for

noon.
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RYAN TOWN i ARGONAUT
The Ul volleyball teams opens at home iagainst Gonzaga University tonight

starting at 7 p.m, in Memorial Gym. The Vandals are 3-3 going into tonight's

game.
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NFL to play 16 games
THE WASHfNOTON POST

The NFL is expected to
announce Tuesday that it will
play a full 16-game regular
season that eliminates four
wild-card teams from the
playoffs for this season only.

Sources around the league
said Monday that that seems
to be the most likely decision
in making up the 15 games

IA,
ostponed because of last

esday's terrorist attacks.
"It's 95 percent certain,"

one owner said.
Commissioner Paul

Tagliabue, who spoke Monday
with club owners and other
league officials, will make the
decision. A majority vote of
three-quarters of the owners

is not needed, according to the
league's by-laws and constitu-
tion.

"That's the solution we
would prefer,'" said Gene
Upshaw, executive director of
the NFL Players Association.
"It's the easiest thing for
everybody. You'd still have
eight home games and eight
away. The players get paid in
full. We used to only have one
wild-card team (until 1990),
so it makes a lot of sense."

The 15 games postponed
over the weekend —Week 2 of
the regular season —will be
made up on the weekend of
Jan. 5-6, when the two wild-
card games were to have been

NFL, See Page 10

LOS ANGELES Tf htES

One week and one day
before the U.S. team was to
fly to England for the Ryder
Cup, the matches were called
off, the first interruption of

lay in the event's 74-year
istory since World War II in

1939.
The 34th staging of the

biennial match play competi-
tion between the United
States and Europe was to be
Sept. 28-30 at The Belfry at
Sutton Coldfield, England,
near Birmingham, but by
mutual agreement of the
Ryder Cup governing bodies,
the event will be played in
September 2002 at the same
venue.

"They made the safest deci-
sion Tiger Woods said

The PGA ofAmerica, which
sponsors the U.S. Ryder Cup
effort, informed the European
Ryder Cup board Sunday that
Tuesday's deadly terrorist
attacks made playing the
matches as scheduled impos-
sible.

"The PGA of America is
very appreciative of the sup-
port and understanding
expressed by the European
Ryder Cup officials," Chief
Executive Officer Jim Awtrey
said in a statement. "We
understand this is a hardship
for them to reschedule the
matches, but it was important
to us that the matches be
played and not canceled."

Ryder cup will skip this year

Events
should have

continued
s I sat dormant in my fra-
ternity room both

aturday and Sunday, I
couldn't help but think I wanted
to be watching some kind of
sporting event.

I know I'm not the only per-
son who thought this. I'm sure
somewhere out there were ath-
letes who also wanted to be
playing sports.

A few events did go on, but
most were international. There
were a few key soccer games
from what I gathered, but it was
soccer —how key could they
have been, right?

Also, most international
sporting car
events went
on, one of
which ended,
again, in
tragedy In
case you hadn'
heard yet, Alex
Zanardi was
struck coming
out of the pit
and lost both of BENBLANCHARD
his legs. The Argonaut staff

race, originally
the Gei man Ben believes that soorts can

keep us together; they are a

testament to the human spirit

renamed the His e-mail address is

"AmeriCan arg sport."rNsub uidaho.edu

Memorial 500"
in the wake of last week'
tragedy.

Traditionally, sporting events
have gone on. "None of us will
ever forget this day, yet we will
go forward ...,"President
George W. Bush said.

Going forward, if for no other
reason than to fly a huge middle
finger to the cowards who have
committed these acts, is the
right thing to do. This weekend
could have been one of remorse
and remembrance at every
NCAA, NFL and MLB stadium
in the country.

Thousands of people would
have gathered to watch their
favorite team just as they have
done in weeks past and will do
in the future. Only this weekend
would have included moments of
silence and huge American fiags
fiying at half mast to remember
those brave souls our nation has
lost and to salute those who we
may lose in the very near
future.

At one point, our very own
university decided to go on with
our scheduled contest against
University of Montana, but the
decision was eventually overrid-
den by the NCAA. Never before
has our nation's athletics been
affected this greatly, especially
considering the attack on
American soil.

One of the most dramatic
decisions was that of the Ryder
Cup being cancelled for the year.
The event will be played next

b
ear in the exact venue it was to
e held this year.

An Earthquake in California
halted the 1989 World Series for
10 days. Major League Baseball
has been halted before by the
death of Warren G. Harding in
1923 and D-Day in 1944.

John F. Kennedy's assassina-
tion put a halt to most college
football games but did not halt
NFL games that were played
two days later. Other events
have been halted or rescheduled
by natural disasters and rioting.

One of the most moving ter-
rorist attacks involving sports
was the 1972 hostage situation
at the Munich Olympics com-
mitted by the Black September
group on an Israeli dormitory.
After one day of remembrance,
the games went on because it
was the right thing to do.

I assume there is a school of
thought that says those who
passed would have wanted it
that way —to have everyone go
on just as they would have had
they been there. One who truly
went on and showed the world
exactly how focused one can be
after such great tragedy was
American Frank Shorter.
Shorter, a favorite in a recent
marathon, ended up winning
the gold medal and finishing
just over 2 minutes ahead of his
closest competition, shattering
any doubt that the games would
go on. This was all in the midst
of worries of a terrorist attack
on the very event in which he
was running.

It was scheduled as the finale
for the Olympiad and would
have been a perfect target for
terrorists. He instead thumbed
his nose at other countries'wor-
ries and his own worries and
went on with the event. Another
perfect example of going on with

EYENTS See Page 10
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LIFE
From Page 9

was a varsity basketball coach,
and much of her life was centered
on athletics.

"Igrew up in the gym," Neville
'. said. "I liked being around the

different sporting eve nts.'*
Neville participated in ballet

and softball, and she started
playing basketball at the age of 4.
Neville started playing volleyball
in the seventh <wade, and imme-
diately it was her favorite sport,

"I think it was because it was
nesy. I goi myself into it, unlike
the other sports," she said.

Neville quit softball after her
: freshman year in order to concen-
trate on solleyball and basket-
ball. It paid off She earned all-
conference honors as a junior and
senior and also played on a squad
during her senior year that gar-
nered a 42-G record for the sea-
son.

In her first year at UI, Neville
set the school's freshman record
for assists in a season and was
named to the All-Big West fresh-
man team.

After another impressive year
as a sophomore, Neville exploded
last season with career highs in
assists, kills, serve aces, digs,
block solos and block assists.
Now with only one season left,
she wants to end her career on a
good note.

"I don't want to have any
regrets," she said.

Neville said she would like to
have the Vandals'irst two tour-
naments of this season back.

UI (3-3) won two matches at
the Shamrock Invitational, their
first of the 2001 campaign, before
valiantly bowing out to Notre
Dame in four games. The squad's
second tournament started out

sour as they were crushed by
Bowling Green and Michigan
State, but it ended on a good note
when they obliterated Winthrop
in a dominating performance.

Heading into today's home-
opener against Gonzaga, Neville
is confident in the capabilities of
her team.

"We'e going to be good this
year," Neville said. "Our team
chemistry is so good, So far we'e
had ups and downs, but we'e
learned from them."

Neville is very impressed with
this year's younger players.

"They'e unbelievable," she
said. "Laura McCaffrey had 21
kills in her first collegiate match,
and that is amazing."

In regard to UI's preseason
ranking of eighth in the Big West
coaches poll, Neville said she is a
little disappointed.

"I thought we should at least
be ranked sixth, since that is
where we finished last season,"
she said. "You have got to use
that for motivation."

After she graduates, Neville, a
sports science major, plans to be
a volleyball graduate assistant
somewhere. "I think I want to get
into collegiate coaching. I want to
give back," she said.

Neville said she has learned a
lot while at UI."I'e learned a lot about men-
tal toughness. I'e also learned a
lot about managing my time," she
said, "I'e learned a lot about
myself."

With her final season having
already commenced, has Neville
started to feel any emotion as she
nears the end of her career?

"Just when people bring it up,"
she said with a smile.

Many people will miss Neville,
a great volleyball player and a
class act who has left a lasting
impression at UI.

a

fA „
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BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT
UI setter Jenny Neville leads in

assists with 3,329 going into the
2001 season.

ave ear oo ex erience?
Help revamp the Gem of the Iilountains gearbook

Applg now for these paid positions:

NFL
From Page 9

played between four of the
usual six wild cards with the
worst records. Instead, the
playoffs will pick up the follow-
ing week with one wild-card
team in each conference play-
ing the team with the best reg-
ular season record among the
three division winners.

"Given the amount of time
remaining in this season,
whether we end up with eight
teams in the playoffs or 12,
there will certainly be repre-
sentative teams in the play-
offs," said Redskins Coach
Marty Schottenheimer. "The
ground rules will be set early
enough that whatever they
choose to do, everybody will

understand exactly what they:
need to do to be part of it."

As it prepared for resump-
tion of the season, the league.
announced a series of enhanced.
security measures that will be-
in effect this week and for the
future.

There will be stricter screen- -:

ing of vehicles and fans at.:
parking and

stadium.'ntrances.Some parking-
spaces will be moved away:
from stadiums, and fans wont;
be allowed to bring bags into'-

the stadium.
Ahlerich and other

league.'fficials

spent the past week:
communicating with local.
authorities, the FBI, the FAA:.
and team security officials. A
larger law enforcement pres-
ence will be used on game days,
including more uniformed
police,

EVENTS
From Page 9

things comes from our current
President's father, George
Bush. In 1991when Operation
Des'ert Storm was launched,
Bush insisted that Super Bowl
~V be played. Super Bowl
XXV was and still is the most
closely contested Super Bowl
ever.

All of these examples high-
light exactly why our great
nation should have gone on
with its events this weekend.
Our country is one of great

resolve and we should have
shown that.

Every person you meet or
talk to was affected by this in
some fashion. Every person
knows at least one other per-
son who had family, a friend or '-

just an acquaintance who may .

have been near or even in the
accident.

This is a very tragic time of;-
loss, but, as Bush said, we will:
go forward and I for one look
forward to this nation's tri-
umphant reaction to these acts =

of cowardice; I hope it shines
through on every field, court,
race track and battlefield that
Americans set foot on.

FOX i
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHOI Borah Theater, SUB

6:00 Plyl Wednesday, September 19

FREE ADMISSION
while passes

last'fff

0?:call 885-2237 ~ www sub uiuano,edti

FREE ADVANCE SCREENING

~ Assistant Production Editor
~ Assistant Managing Editor
~ On Campus (Organizations %.

Activities) Section Editor
~ Student Life Section Editor
~ Sports Section Editor

~ People (Mugshots 8t Features)

Section Editor „.
"" sg

~ Photo Editor
~ Staff Writer

t
~ Staff Photographer

n

Contact Jade Janes, Gem editor, at 885-p8g5 or visit SUB 301.
e-mail address: jade dovehotmail.corn

Meun(ains

Passes are available at nte SUB fS Idaho

Commons Inloimaliou Desks
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COSMIC BOWLING
Friday 8 Saturday Nilhtsl
Virtual Arcade, Bllllardas Sports Ser Si Orllls

Proahop, Golf Simulator, Snack Counter, S Portion

~750 BE Bishop Blvd., Pullman BBB334710~I
Western Wats
Opinion Research Center

Great Jobs For Studentsl
~ No Sales

~ Earn up to $6.90/hr.

~ Very Flexible Schedule

~ Evening Shifts Available

~ Internship Opportunities Available

~ Talk lo Americans about Current Fvenls

~ Great Job for Students or Anyone Wanting Extra $$$

~ 1

Contest Rules

h ome
Boise St
idaho D
Akron ~
Bowling Green O
IllinoisM
indiana
Arliona~
Central Florida
Baylor
Colorado

~ ~vlsltor
O Texas-EP Paso ~~ WashingtonD Purdue

C]TempleD Louisville
~+Utah~UNLV

Tulane
~New MexicoD Kansas

Tie breaker-
Boston College —~—~ Navy

scorn scorn

All iii 'iNIRICOr a~
Ove te lnat weeha trfBIic eventa 4
the cancellation of ataortlnN eventa
there will be no winner thla weeks

bvt two wlnnera next week

Nalte
Phone

1. Entry dondllno ls friday, apns uu the Argonaut off leo 13rd floor SUB)
or post marked by the Thursday prior. Send fos "Pllpskln picks 2001
Weekly Wlnnor will rocolvo u complomonfry lnrffo ono-foppfne plssn
from PTssu Porfocf ion

3. Musf bo 1$ years or older fo pissy nnd you must be n student nf the
Unlvorsity of lsloho. Student Medio/Vnndnl Athletics employees are
Inollelblo.

i
4. Must enter nl loosf sovon ouf of olovon wooks fo clnlm fprnnd prlso.

5. Contestant of sonsons ond wlfh fho Sroufosf porconfaeo of vlctorlos
will socolvo n trip for fwo fo fho Ul/Arknnsns Sf. gumo on
Ocf. 21, 2001. Ornnsf Prism lncludos frnvol wlfh the Vandal
football foam, flckots fo fho Sumo, lodff Inc and much moro.

2001 Pontiac Sunfire

MSRP $ 19,025
Nelson Sale Price After Rebates $15,788

intro '~~ Factory Rebate
$2,500

College Grad
$1,000

Nelson Discount

$750

i

vdts
i I'ii'I' ii 'i l' 'i

Catt 882-4571 tor more information

stock¹ 3081

Open 11 a.m. Dally

882-1111

Corryoul orders only

Order any size. 12" 14"16"26"or 28"Pizza

at regular price and gel the next one

FREE

Extras: Crazy Stix ~ Chicken Wings ~ Subs

Turn ilal)ots into the Idaho Commons information desk or email to arl sportsOuidaho.edu


